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^w^fmcnoe, aa ia^^ -&(~ ^^-^.-.^ ....
One of tlie oldest se.ti lers iu Illinois iaE,

D, Taylor, or "Colonel Dick," as they call him
in Ottawa, who heM ffOTevnment office in
Chici.yo way back in 1833, when corner lots
were put in the pot at {jramee of penny-anta
Colonel Taylor is about as old as Judge
Caton, who, iu the days of his activity, was
the biggest man in Ottawa. Colonel Dick's
friends have been expecting to hear of his
dc'ith amigst any day during the last month,
but the old geutJeman has just con-
quered^' eleven carbuncles, and says
he wiA stay with the boys a few
j'ears yep. Colonel Dick is a great financier,
and is known to fame ae the "Father of the
Greenback." Years ago he was the friend of
Lincoln, and when Lincoln and his govern-
ment got into financial trouble at the begin-
ning of ttie war he happened to think of ol%:
Dick and sent tor him. Colonel Taylor went
down to Wasliington, and the story of his
visit there i.'i briefly told in Lincoln's own
wordii in a letter to the Colonel, which the
latter has framed and hung on the wails of
his pleasant home:
SlY Dear Cor^oNEL Di^K:—I hava long ia-

tbiuiiced to make public the origin of the green-
back, and tell the world that it is one of Ji'i^
Taylor's creations. You had always bean frieuSllS'

to ma, aud when troubloua times tell ou us, ana
my shoulilera, tbouah broad and willing, wer§
weak aud i-iysell surrounded by such cucwn-
Btanoes and such people tliat I knew not wiaom to
trust, then 1 said iu my e.xtremity : "I irill send
for Colouel Tuylcr ; he will know what to ao," I
tbiuk it wa3 in January, 1303, on or about the
Ititb, that I did so. You came, and I said to you

:

"What can we do?" b.ud ycu: "Why, iRaua
Trcabury notes, boariuy no interest, printed on
the beat banking papwr. Issue eaougli to pay off

the aiiny Bxi'tust-s, and declaru It legal tender."
Chase thought it a bazaidous tbiug, but we finally J

accomplished it, and i;ava tg the people of this
republic the greatest biesaing they ever baa—

;

their own paper to pay their owu debts. It 1b due
to you, the father of the present greenback, that
the people Bhould know, and I take great pleasure
in making it known. How mauy times have I
langhod at you telling mo plainly that I was too
lazy to be anythicg but a Uwyer, Y'ours truly.

A. LmcorN, President •

The first meeting of Colonel Diet and '

Abraham Lincoln has not been forgotten by \

Mr. Taylor. That meeting has already passed,
j

into history, and was thus described by Isaac
N. Arnold in his "Life of Lincoln:"

Among the Democratic orators who canvaased
Sangamon Couuty iu 1830 was Colonel Biek T».y----

lor. He was a suiall but v^ry pompous little gen-
tleman, who rode about iu bin oarriage, neatly >

dresasd, with many and very oouspicuoue riifilea
;

to his shirt, with pateut leather boots, kid gloves, ;

some diamonds aud gold studs in bia linen, an im-
uicnse watch ohaiu with
many seals, obarma and i,

poudauts, and altogether
]

in most striking contrast
T/ith the pimple and .'

plainly clad people whom
be addressed. Ths Col-
ouel was a very amiable
mau, but pompoug, Vaia ,

aud aflecting to be, with-
ol, anaxlrem* Democrat,,;
he had much to say of ;

"the bone and sinew" of''

the laud, "the bard-haud-
ed yeomanry." Ha was i

C»i ^-ot nr'ar '^^'^ saroaslic on the \

Whig "ai'iatocracy," the "i

"rag barons," the "silk st acking gentry." Lincoln,,;
the candidiita of this au-caUcd aiistocraoy, was .

dreSHod iu Kentucky jeans, coarse boots, check-'
elod ablit, buttoued runud bis neck withoiut aj
nei-kiio, an old slouch bat, and certainly the
ihiUt! he or hi« appearance could BUggoat would b»-j

that ol anything ariatociiitio. '2

On one occasion wbim Lincoln wai present. ^

Ta/ior, in the midst of a violent horangua
!

against the Whig ui istoi:ratB, made u gesture SQ.,

forcibly that ho toie ll o buttons o£f hlB vast,

'

and the whole magnitlcenoe of bis ruffles, gold^
watch chain, seals, etc., burst forth, fully ox-.!

1 osed. Lincoln, Bteppiug to the front and'
turning to Taylor, )>oiutod to bis ruUlea and.
ex'Ualmcd : "liohold the hard-flsted .Demo-

,

ciatl Look, geutlumon, at this pecimeu.<
of the bone aud siuow. Aud hai:«r'j

eouHeiuon," said ho, laying bis great, bony htoei, S

bronzed with work, ou bis own heart, "bera ntr*!

your service [bowingj ; here is your aristocrat

;

bi-.o is one;r>f your silk-stocking gentry fsjireading
out Ids huiumi; bore is your rag baron with big ^,

bip-whito bauds." The contrast wag ilTSslstlbly
liidici'oua, and the crowd burst into shouts ol

laiiviiitor nnd uproar. In this campaign the repu-
tation of liiiicoln as u siionktir was astabltbbixl,

and ever altvr ho was ri^eoguizcd aa ouo Of the
greatest orutois of the stut*.

Tlie poiuilation of Ottawa is rather leB»

than ou<; ball Airiorlcui), the remainder be-
ing conii/ijticd of (lormali, Irish and French
Hi:tl-li-rn aud their dewx-ndants. 1'hcy are an
Intelligent, contented people, living In the
prettiest portion of the prettiest valley In ttl0

. 4 11 ^lifai «ii Miri iitiiiiiaUi



j
A Pp^jbable Forgery.

I

The following paragraph, appears^ from
j

;
timb to time in a certain class of papers as

J

an allegfed quotation from President Lin-

I coin:

f I see la the near future a crisis approaching
* that unnerves me, ana causes me to tremole
I* lor tiie safety, of my country. As a result of

! the war corporations have been enthroned

\ and an era of corruption In hl^h places will

I
follow and the money power of the country

I Will endeavor to prolong Us reign by woricing

! upon the prejudices ol the people until all

wealth Is a.jjgregated In a few hands ana the

republic Is destroyed. 1 fuel at this moment
more anxiety i'or the satetyof^my country
than ever before, oven In the miclat of the

war.

There is no reason to believe that Mr.

Lincoln ever made a statement of this kind,

and ex-Senator Ingalls is doubtless right in

denouncing it as "a malignant and clumsy
|

forgery. '
' The manner as well as the mat-

,
ter is inconsistent with what we know of

the style of a man who was nothing if not

original in his methods of expression. It

is easy , as a rule, to identify a piece of Lin-

coln's composition by certain marks and

aigns that were peculiar to him under all

circumstances. The above extract does not

resemble any declaration that he ever made.

It bears no hint of his characteristic force

and precision, and is not to be found in

!
any of his published writings. The proof •

of authenticity is utterly wanting, in i

I short, and the conclusion must be that he '

never wrote it.

There can be no doubt, of course, that

Lincoln was in hearty sympathy with the '

working classes and anxious to do allhe
i

could for. the promotion of their welfare '

and happiness; but it does not follow that

he favored such schemes of reform as this

extract is usually employed to justify and

commend- . It is entirely safe to say that he

did not borrow any|trouble on account of

the possible destruction of the republic by
the aggregation of all the wealth in a few

hands. There was no issue of that kind

presented in his time. He had questions of a

far more definite and practical nature to deal

with, and he did not neglect then> for the

purpose of making doleful predictions with

regard to the evil results of the growth of

corporations. The great absorbing subject

that enlisted his attention and inspired his

proceedings was tfiat of saving the Union.

He was not yet through with that solemn

and terrible task when his career was closed

and his name invested with everlasting

pathos and tendernpss. We may be very

sure that he had not taken time to consider

interests of a remote and doubtful order.

He was not theanan to say that he saw an-

other crisis approaching that unnerved him
and Caused him to tremble for the national

safety. That was not his way of looking at

the future, and it is an insult to his intelli-

gence and his patriotism to represent hira I

as ta.lking in such an absurd and unworthy



HE WAS A FRIEND OP LIKCOLN.

Some Reminiscences of Colonel E. D. Taylor and
His Relations With Illinois' Hero.

Chicago, Dec. 5.—Active preparations
were in progress here to-day for the burial

to-morrow of one of America's most notable

characters, Colonel Edmond Dick Taylor,
the man to whom President Lin-
coln gave the credit of origi-

nating the greenback currency idea.

Colonel Taylor's death has brought to light

many important facts heretofore unpub-
lished or little known. He it was who in-

duced Lincoln to leave the country store at

Salem and go to Springfield and study law.

The story of his relations with Lincoln is a
remarkable one. Colonel Taylor was born
at Fairfisld Court House, Va., October 18,

1892. He was a cousin of President Zachary
Taylor, and his father was a Captain
in the Revolutionary War. At an
early age he left his home and
went to Springfield, 111. , where he opened a

general store and Indian trading post. While
engaged in this business he became ac-

quainted with Lincoln, who was then a clerk

at Salem, 111. , and with Stephen A. Douglas,
who was teaching a country school. He was
much impressed with their ability and told

them they should study law. Lincoln replied

that he had no money with which to buy
books.

"Come to Springfield and I will see that

you are supplied, '
' was the Colonel's reply.

Lincoln came and for a long time made his

home with Colonel and Mrs. Taylor.

Through Colonel Taylor's influence Lincoln

was taken into Judge Logan's office, where
he made himself useful, keeping up fires,

sweeping out the office and doing clerical

work for the prlTilege of using the Judge's
law library. About this time Lin-

coln bought several yards of jeans for

a pair of trousers. He had not enough
money to get them made, and Mrs. Taylor
volunteered to make them for him. In after

years, when he became President, he told

Mrs. Taylor that he had never had a pair of

trousers that gave him as much satisfaction

and as good wear as the pair she made him
when he was a law student, unknown to the

world. Colonel Taylor rapidly prospered in

business, and was connected with many
banking institutions in his day.

During the Civil War at a time when the

Government's credit with Europe was ex-

hausted and the soldiers were crying for

money and the Treasury was empty, Lincoln
sent for Colonel Taylor. When the scheme
evolved by them became a pronounced suc-

cess Lincoln wrote Colonel Taylor the fol-

lowing letter:

My Deab Colonel Dick—I have long de-

termined to make public the origin of the green-
back and tell the world that it is one of Dick
Taylor 's creations . You had always been friendly

to me, and when troublous times fell on us, and
my shoulders, though broad and willing, wore
weak and myself surrounded by such cir-

cumstances and such people that I knew not
whom to trust, then said I in my extremity: "I
will send for Colonel Taylor; he will know what
to do." I think it was In January, 1862, on or
about the 16th, that I did so. You came and I

said to you, "What can we do?" Said you,
"Why, issue treasury notes bearing do Interest,

printed on the beat banking paper. Issue enough
to pay oft the army ezpenses and declare it legal

tender.

"

Chase thought It a hazardous thing, but we
finally accomplished It and gave to the people of

this Republic the greatest blessing they ever had
—their own paper to pay their own debts. It is

due to you, the father of the present greenback,
that the people should know It and I take groat
pleasure in miaklng it known. How many times
have I laughed at you tolling mo plainly that 1

was too lazy to bo anything but a lawyer. Yours
truly,

_
A. Ijinooi.n.

Taylor'was a warm Iricnd of General Grant,
as well as of Lincoln, and carried many dis-

patches between the two. The funeral takei
place to-morrow afternoon from the residence

of Colonel Taylor's son-in-law. The remains
will bo buried at Eose Hill. t

A Story ol Mncoln.
rFrom the Eochester Post-Express.]

Col Edmond Dick Taylor, whose funeral

was held in Chicago on Sunday, was one of
J

America's noted characters. He it was who

inducea Abraham Lincoln to leave the coun-

trv store ana study law, and he was the man
Komlmcoln lave the credit of orlgluat-

ina the greenback currency idea. Col. Tay-

inr was born at Fairfax Court House, \ a..

October 18, 1802. He was a cousin to Presl-

rt^r,r7aeharv Taylor, and his fatner was a

rtntain la the revolutionary war. At an

?arly Lge he left his home and went to Sprlng-

fiPld 111 Where he opened a general store
,

and mman trading post. While eugaged m
this business became acQualutod w tu Lin

coin who was then a clerk at O'ilem, lu.
,
duu

vJiVh steohen A. Douglas, who was teach-

Tna^ country school. hI was much Impressed

«ub thel? abl liy and told them tuay should

rtudV?^^w. Lincolu replied that he l.ad no

moaev with which to buy booKs. "Come to

Sarm^fleld and I will see that you are sap-

SfiPrt"' was ihe Colonel's reply. Lincoln

?rppnted lul oHer and for a long time made

home with col. and Mrs. Taylor and he

received much kindness at their nands Long

vpnrJanerward, when Lincoln was President

l^hPn our credit in Europe was very low,

Zltl ?he soldiers were demanding their

money and the National Treasury was nearly
I

empty, Lincoln s^nt for Taylor Some^

V^%c=^cll°luc^esy Sncola wrote

'corT^ayl?rthetoUowmgl^n^e

me, and ^yhen troablous willing,
mv shoulders, though

°J^,°^^,,^rtetn3y such
were weak and myseli suirounaea uy

c\?cnmstanees and
^^^f.^f^^ff^'p^.fexU-em^

not whom to trust then saSd if '-y
,

Ity: "I wUl send tor col. ray^o
^.^^^^

|?y°"l^f2?Vn^n;ou\\he"^16ch.,that I did
.

to You came and I said to you:

your telling me Pla-nly that i wds, l

be anything but a lawyer. Y%«' i^:^^VLN.

col. Taylor was - warm i^:ien^^ oj^^ed

S>^a^n"y^-dlfpa^;SLlfet°Jee^rlfh°J two during the

war.

^ WKIGHT



THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION

THE NAME and fame of Abraham Lincoln grow with the

jears. Everything that relates to his personal life in the

\va\' of letters or speech or incident has a cordial welcome.

One of the most remarkable organizatitms connected with the

civil war was the United States Christian connnission. it did a

great work in ministering to the material wants of the soldiers

and a distinctive work in its spiritnal ministry.

In the hall of the house of representatixes on Januar\- 1X65, the

public anniversary of the

commission was held. It

was attended by a great

throng of people who lis- /

tened to reports of the f '

work and addresses. Wil- '

liam H. Seward, secretary

•of state, presided. Presi-

dent and Mrs. Lincoln.

Vice-President Hamlin, several members of the cabinet, lef Jus-

lice Chase of the supreme court, maiiy senators and representatives,

.and officials of the army and navy were in attendance. Philip

Phillips, a noted singer of the day, sung "Your Mission," and

it was obser\ed that Mr. Lincoln was deeply moved by the song.

He sent up the following request to Mr. Seward : "Near the close

kt us have "Your Mission" re-

peated by Mr. Phillips. Don'i

say I called for it. A. Lincoln."

This was written on the back

•of a program and preserved by

Mr. Phillips as a precious sou-

venir. The song was written by

Airs. Ellen H. Gates.

The melancholy poem, "Why
Should the Spirit of Mortal Be
Proud?" is said to have been a

favorite of Mr. Lincoln, but

"Your Mission," with its note of

faith and service, is quite in har-

flnony with his loving character.

D. C. MiLNER.

h'i(jiit\st Millie by Mr. Lincoln for a Son// Thai lltid foiichcd Hii,

The Continent February 8, 1912-



A Notable Judgment of Lincoln
^

I

Lincoln Weighed
OlHis Words

Bt; Charles T. While

Abraham Lincoln's adherence to moral
ideals always has been an inspiration to
students of American history.
One of his associates said that with Lin-

coln a moral question was the mightiest thing
beneath the throne of God.
How tenaciously he clung to some of these

Ideals is wellnigh forgotten tave by those
who take the time to take Lincoln's faith
in ideals and run back the various strands
to their sure anchorages.
What student of American history to-day

without reference to some printed record,
could name even the year of the murder of
Elijah P. Lovejoy? The Britannica does not
mention him at all. The Century gives him
six lines; Lippincott's, eight.

_
Yet Lincoln, writing in 1857, at a -period

in his life when he gave thought to the use
of his written words, wrote of Lovejoy's

I

death as the most important single event

j

in the history of the New World.
The murde- of Lovejoy, the humble Con-

gregational Clergyman and editor of an anti-
slavery paper, by a pro-slavery mob, while

I

Lovejoy was defending his printing office in
Alton, 111., was a moral earthquake shock
that was felt all over the United States.

J. Q. Adams '

*

On Lovejoy
John Quincy Adams, "the old man elo-

I quent," writing the introduction of a memoir
I to Lovejoy, used these \/ords:

"That an American citir an, in a state whose
constitution repudiates all slavery, should die
a martyr in defence of the freedom of the press
is a pl^enomenon in the history of the Union.
It forms an era in the progress of mankind
toward universal emancipation. . . . The
incidents which preceded and accompanied
and followed the catastrophe of Mr. Love-
joy'.s death point it out as. an epoch in the
annals of human liberty. ... He was the

i

first American martyr to the freedom of the -

;
press and the freedom of the slave."

I This tragic circumstance must have been
burned indelibly into Lincoln's mind. It made
Owen Lovejoy, brother of the murdered man,
his lifelond friend and counsellor. Lincoln
did not always agree with Owen Lovejoy in
matters of policy, as Owen Lovejoy was an
uncompromising abolitionist immediately fol-
lowing his brother's death. But Lincoln
never forgot that Elijah Lovejoy, as John
Quincy Adams said, was the first American
martyr to the freedom of the press and the
freedom of the slave.

The transcendent importance attached by
Lincoln to the death of Lovejoy might have
escaped attention but for the publication by
W. C. MacNaul in 1915 of the volume "The
Jcfferson-Lemcn Compact," and Lincoln's
views on this subject have received wider
circulation recently through the publication
of Gilbert A. Tracy's "Uncollected Letters
of Abraham Lincoln." A letter written by
Lincoln, dated Springfield, 111., March 2, 1857,
to the Rev. Tames Lemen, is in many respects
the most resmarkable letter he ever penned.
Recently while in Washington I called the
attention of Robert T. Lincoln to it. He
owned the new book containing the letter,

but he had not read it. After carefully
reading it he s^d, "Well, that certainly

proves that my fafeer was not an irreligious

man."
Because this letter illustrates how tena-

ciously Lincoln clung" to an ideal, or moral
question, involving the freedom of the press

and the freedom of the slave, I am confident

that the rcadcra of The Tribune on this the,

anniversary of the many-sided prreut man's
Ijirth, will be glad to read it, and I give the
]'\\<r ill full:

Lovejoy a Co-worker
Wit^i Lemen

"Rev. James Lemen. Friend Lemen:
Thanking you for your warm appreciation
of my view in a former letter as to the

When he wrote this letter Lincoln was,,
as I said before, mature in his thinking and
precise in the use of his words. He knew
perfectly well what, commonly accepted, were
the great single events in the history of the
new world. Eliminating, as doubtless should
be done, those events of a composite his-
torical prominence, we still have the killing
of Hamilton by Burr, which in the judgment
of many marked the beginning of the end of
duelling in this country. Turning to the field

importance in many features of your col
lection of old family notes and papers, I of material accomplishment, we have in the
will add a few words more as to Elijah historical panorama the invention of the

r.. r^*'?^ ^ among your
I
Whitney cotton gin, which indirectly corn-

old family no.es were of more interest to plicated the slavery question; Morse's tele-me than- even those of Thomas Jefferson, graph and Robert Fulton's steamboat. The
written to your father. Of course, they
(the latter) were exceedingly important as
a part of the history of the Jefferson-
Lemen anti-slavery pact, under which your
father, the Rev. James Lemen, sr., as Jef-
ferson's anti-slavery agent in Illinois,

founded his anti-slavery churches, among
which was the present Bethel Church,
which set in motion the forces which finally
made Illinois a free state, all of which was
splendid; but Lovejoy's tragic death for
freedom in every sense marked his sad
ending as the most important single event
that happened in the New World.
"Both your father and Lovejoy were

pioneer leaders in the cause of freedom,
and it has always been difficult for me to
see why your father, who was a resolute,
uncompromising and aggressive leader,
who boldly proclaimed his purpose to malie

'

both the territory and the state free, never
aroused nor encountered any of the nob
violence which both in St. Loui
confronted or pursued Lovejoy and finallv
doomed him to a felon's death and amartyr s crown. Perhaps the two cases area little parallel with those of John
Peter. John was bold and fearless

and
- at the

scene of the crucifixion, standing near the
cross and receiving the Saviour's request to
care for his mother, but was not annoyed,
While Peter, whose disposition was to shrink
from public view, .seemed to catch the
attention of members of the mob on every
hand, until finally, to throw public atten-
tion off, he denied his Master with an oath,
though later the grand old apostle re-
deemed himself grandly, and, like Lovejoy,
died a martyr to his faith. Of course,
there was no similarity between Peter's
treachery at the temple and Lovejoy's
splendid courage when the pitiless mob
was closing around him. But in the cases I

of the two apostles at the scene mentioned,
|

John was more prominent or loyal in his
presence and atte-ition to the great Master'
than Peter was, but the latter seemed to

(catch the attention of the mob; and, as
'

Lovejoy, one of the most inoffensive of
|

men, for merely printing a small paper'
devoted to the freedom of the body and
mind of man, was pursued to his death;
while his older comrade in the cause of free-
dom, the Rev. James Lemen, sr., who bold-
ly and aggressively proclaimed his pur-
pose to make both the territory and the
state free, was never molested a moment
by the minions of violence. The madness
and pitiless determination with which the
mob steadily pursued Lovejoy to his doom
mark it as one of the most unreasoning
and unreasonable in all time, except that
which doomed the Saviour to the cross.

"If ever you should come to Springfield
again, do not fail to call. The memory of
our many 'evening sittings' hero and else-
where, as we called them, suggests many
a pleasant hour, both pleasant and helpful.

"Truly yours, A. LINCOLN."

development and utility of these three
inventions were recurring things, of which
thinkers like Lincoln were constantly being
reminded. Yet none of these, as "single

events," weighed heavily in his mind com-
pared with the memory of the pale-faced
Congregational preacher, dying for an ideal

—the freedom of the press and the freedom
of the slave—at the hands of the pro-slavery,

drunken mob in the little city of Alton in

November, 1837. That to Lincoln was "the
most important single event that ever hap-
pened in the New World."
Charles A. Dana, Assistant Secretary of i

War in Lincoln's Administration, in his ad- i

mirable address on Lincoln before the New
'

Haven Colony Historical Society in 1896, said
|

that Lincoln's predominating trait was his
wisdom. I

"He never took an unimportant point and !

went off upon that," said the great journal-
ist, "but he always laid hold of the real
thing, of the real question, and attended to

13 and Alton i that, without attending to the others any
more than was indispensably neci.ssary
. . . , he seemed to have no illusions.

He had no freakish notions that things were
so, or might be so, when they v^ere not so.

All his thinking and all his reasoning, all

his mind, in short, was based continually
upon actual facts and upon facts of which,
as I said, he saw the essence. I never heard
him foretell things; he told what they were,
but I never heard him intimate that such
and such consequences were likely to happen
without the consequence fallowing."
As a nation we are taking part in a strug-

gle- for the freedom of the press and the
freedom of the Teutonic peoples. Whether
those people realize it or not, they do not
enjoy freedom, and whether we as a people
fully realize it or not, the abridgement of the
freedom of the press and the freedom of
the peoples of the Central Powers affects ad-
versely the freedom of the people of the
United States. We are more and more a
brotherhood. If the striking down of Love-
joy, standing as he did for the freedom of
the press and the freedom of the slave, was
to the wise and clear-sighted Lincoln the
most important single event that had ever
happened up to 1857 in the history of the
New World, should we not be steadied and
heartened for the mighty task in hand across
the sea?



-ar„14p 1922

Prof Albert I'USimell l^art,

19 Oragie Street,
Gariibrid«:;8,'Ia!aJ3c

ily dear Sir:

-2 tliou-'-'H try to oro^ure ail l/ouky and pauipLlv-tfi re-

in tiriF to /iraha^a"5.ia(J0ln publishod, I souiehow failed to see

the' ''Selected Viritings , « edited 'by you (in the Livmtj; Lixoravare

Series)u£itil Saturday l-.iit. It coiitai.iB one piece wiiicii 1 aai suns

rieita.-r yju nor Burton, the (ioneral editor, o-vcr pv^rsonally

'jelucted xor insertion in a Look iuteiided Tor studeat uae. .-u doubt

it 'is too late -to do anything in th^ Wciy of ociTection, but anould rvnotner

printing be called for a Gerious error :iay "be o.iiitted.

I rei'e:^ to the -prepcb t^'roua •' letter" fouiid on pages 323-4 to

one TavT .r ou the "Origan or the Greeyiback." ICiudly read that

composition and consider how i.ipo^Bihle it U that uincoin could aave

-./ritten anvthin^^ so utt^.rly r.cliah. 'Qie tiling mas "xaked up-» Ly so-ie

reckloaa yi^-^3t>-.per ret>orter tu ^moifi the i .^reepo/ieible .o.
^

>io^ n^^v^^.

talked, orotendirig. no icul)t, tc have received and loat a letter oi

ai.iil r i.iport. It has appeared iu three or Tour oT the ..ineoin
_

anthilogx.. (in ta^Mi^ht .nly it i. 'living" literature), but it le not

found in eixnor edition oT ti^e N.oapleLa .urks^' edx .ea ey ^icuW and

Hay.

in my hibliography 1 t..ok pains to i^.rk it as rpurious.

(See loB. a-d odv). .hen ,.r. Lapsley Ineiuded^it m _.^uuna.i^3

kderaX ^.dition," I uBked Ir. Kouurt Lincoln_ror ni3 opinion^e t. itJ

senuinenese and hiive hia ans-ver pronuunc^nt; i a jii^^er ianu^...uta..o.

He add?, in effect, tnat no .ho knew "Colonel Jick .a^lur, a. he

did. ^voild re^iaire further proof tiiut uuch a letter never .^ad wxoten.

i trust that you will pardon thia inti-uisioa Tro^u one who,

like youroelx. :^c;v.-,ro^j the :.o..cry o2 Li-^ca^i ^nd would ^uard uiG Good

fame from error no lees than irem intended .xierepreuentacion.

ery .„inearely yeurasj

:53el i^t »-'.vg« Uoutlu



Richard burton
the players

gramercy park
new york. n. y.

March I9th

My dear Judge T?igh:

Thaiik you for the Interesting cor-
rection of the Lincoln Itera.No doubt Professor Hart will
be glad to set it, and make such ackno,aedg„,ent of it as
le called for.^obahl, by this tl.e you have heard fr.
hi™.

I
Imagine Hart put the letter m hie edition 1

•^elief that It „a. genuine. However .he wiu tell

'om

n the

to that.
'"" '^'^ ^«

With personal respects.

Yours truly.



ALBERT BUSHNELL HART
PROFESSOR OF GOVERNMENT IN HARVARD UNIVERSITY

775 WiDENER LIBRARY, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

April 36, 1923.

My dear Sir:-

In answer to your letter of March

fifteenth \7ith regard to the extraoe in my col-

lection of Linooln»s ^orks .that particular letter

was sent me by sonieone who had the manuscript, I

did not ask'^'IS the manuscript, ^4 it does not

seem to me at all an impoBsible letter for Lincoln

to have written. As to the account of the way le-

gal tenders came about and of Chasers relation, it

18 not very different from the facts as I found

them when I v;as writing my life of Chase.

Frankly it is more expansive and broad in its

statements than most of Lincoln's private letters,

but as nothing occured to suggest that it was less

than it pretended to be, I put it in.

Sincerely yours.

Hr. Daniel Fish.



.Aay 4 , 1922.

Prof. Albert rushnell Hart, ^

775 .adener Library,
CamTaridge , -iiasa.

iiiy dear Jir:

Your favor of .pril 26th in reply to uiine

touching the alleged l^incoln letter on the "origin of

the grot3n"bac!k^' interests me very .luoh. .1 v/ould "be more

than plei.'jcd to have tlie na„a^ and address of the Man who

"iiad the laanuscript .
" It Liiy /ell be that a purported

orit^i?:i,al of ouoh a latt^'^r 1.3 or v/cis in existence. The

Lincoln handwriting ia acisily sixaulated and,.several

counterfoits are afloat* At leaat two " ori^.:inals of

the Pixby letter, vmolly urdikcs, have been shov;n lo nie.

Should this greenl.''::,ok letter ever turn up in manuscript

form the handwriting in ordc^r to escape deteo tion , will

have to "be viucli iQcre okilfully i d tited, than are the

style c\nd chi.irac toy oi Uie reputed author

o

Heading between the lines of your letter

1 sunpeot ti'o.t you cire ruore than half oonviticed tiiat tlie

document is spurious., it certai^ily iso 1 never net the iian

Taylor, but frorii wnmt lobert Liiicoln says of him the type

irj readily diGcemable. he Avae eiiaply one of many cheeky



ABlI-2

blatJiorskiteB v/ho proteri-^lt.d to be especially intiiyite

the President and sought notoriety "fay the cheap

metliod 01 Lragi:;ing «A)out it<. 'line i'o-£m of the i:>retended

letter ia just v/iat a tru)U{;,htlc'0O and irresponsible ro~

porter would be likely to produce after talking -jith a

croature of tJmt. l:inl^

Lapslcy, in the "j'ederal*' edition (\/ol«7',p<. 2Y'«..}

oites :isi hia aathoi'ity the ^iew iork '.''ribune oi" .-)eceuibor 0,

1B91 J but 1 have aot b.,^ii ablo to trace it any i'urtuer.

..u'icolay and iiay, the authori.-ed editora , j-i^ii:e no iaention of

it; "iiyl ly dear Col. Jiok" nowhere eloe appears in con-

teaporary ei-aiale.

As to the hictorical posaibilitios of the *g;j-30,

aaying nothing oi the 'e>rpansive and broad*' Cij,-i.rac tor of tiie

statejionts of the letter uo unlike anything to be found el.je-

where in the whole rcjif^e of Lincoln' a oorreapondence „ it :-3

untliinknl'lc that tlie noceooity of rejorting ''t last to a

paper currency hid not by January 1302, ("on or about the

IGthj i tliink it v;as") occurred to Chr.oe or tiie Preaidcnt

or any me.iber of tlic oabii.eti Cf course the adii^iiutra-tion

put it off until t'hd iaaaauro bc^came iuperative , but it oo tid

never have required the prescience of any "Col. JJick" to

disoover the iVipending n<^cesaity. aid the temptation, -.is



ABH«3

well as the need, must hcve pressed upon those lesoer

'linds whereof the i.>resident ie jmide to say: "I knew not

whOEi to ti-u3t." If t'lin letter were genuine, Lincoln

aa an honeat inan n,nd a p.itriot '7ould have dismisGed

0h"3.3e and all otlior '-stLioid and mystified advisors and

made Jol. ^Jiclc f inane iiil riinioter.

If any authentic cofiuifient could l)e found in

all CI Lincoln' B utterances, public or private, exhlTDit-

iiig Quoli utt .r lack of oo'-Laon .ianse , ;mch incredible

folly indeed, I mi^slit heaitate, but zhcvQ is no parallel.

Tliorefore, contrary to your ..cpresued opinion, j- laust

hold t.'iis ho he ''an i ipcjaible letter for i.incoln to have

written."

Very truly yours.



£ 0 £X

ail*?

t?0 g|*d fe# 8^wt^# t& im tills

p.
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DISPUTING THE GENUINENESS
OF ALLEGED LINCOLN LETTERS

Peculiarly Formed Capital J Appearing in

Several Facsimiles Held to Indicate

Spuriousness of Documents

To the Editor cf The .Vein i'orfc Times:

Many years of active practice in

law and the consequent constant ex-

amination of evidence have taught

me that in all spurious documents

some particular is always overlooked.

The forging of a signature is com-

paratively easy compared with the

forging of a document or series of

documents. It is in the latter that

the slips occur.

The supposed letters of Lincoln

now running through The Atlantic

;
Monthly are not an exception. In

the December number is a facsimile

of a letter supposed to have been

written by Lincoln to Calhoun on

July 22, 18-iS. In the date line and

in the 10th, 18th and 23d lines and

in "John Calhoun," will be found a

peculiarly formed capital letter J.

The formation of this letter is so dit-

terent from any that I have ever

&een that it denotes a set way ot

writing that letter. If one then

turns to the facsimile of Sally Cal-

houn's "Memoranda" there will be

found a date line reading "St. Joe.

Mo June 2d, 1848," and it will also

be noted that the two J's in that date

line are exactly like those in the fac-

simile of Lincoln's supposed letter to

Calhoun. In the facsimile of another

letter supposed to have been written

by Lincoln to Calhoun, the same
peculiar J appears in hues 22 and 25.

So it comes to this: either Lincoln

wrote Sally Calhoun's "Memoranda
or Sally Calhoun wrote Lincoln's

letters!

The Calhoun Letter.

The editor of The Atlantic asks

that judgment be suspended until

the originals have been seen, which

cannot be done now owing to copy-

right requirements, and says that ex-

perts in handwriting often differ.

The latter is only too true, but I

hazard the prediction that no inspec-

tion of the originals, no disagree-

ment of handwriting experts will

change the formation of those capi-

tal J's. ^ ^ ,

In the supposed letter or July Z^,

1848, Lincoln is made to refer to

Calhoun's having been to "Centry-
villo and your closing the boundaries,

titles, etc.; Dear John at this time

I want to extend my deepest grati-

tude for the service rendered my
Mother; God ble-ss my Mother; the

part that is best in mo and the abil-

ity to give it to the world is my in-

heritance from her."
From this Miss Minor concludes

that it is now settled that the fre-

quent tributes to his Mother were
meant for his stepmother, "as John
Calhoun never knew Nancy Hanks
and could not have rendered her any
service."
But the statement i.s. that Calhoun

had been at Gentryville, the place

in Indiana near which Lincoln s

ir.other wa.s buried on the farm
owned hy her hu.sband when whe

died, while the stepmother was then

living in Cole County, Illinois. More-

over, the word "inheritance" is used,

and as Lincoln was not only a law-

yer but a man exact in his expre.5-

sions, we could hardly expect him to

say that he had inherited personal

traits from his stepmother. Evident-

ly, Miss Minor's conclusion was a

hasty one and contrary to the text,

but that part of the letter affords

another reason for believing the sup-

posed letters of Lincoln to be tpuri-

ous.

If anything was done by John Cal-

houn to settle boundaries and titles,

it would be of no future avail unless

placed on record and I at once had

a search of the record instituted in

the county seat of Spencer County,
Indiana, but so far nothing has been
disclosed in that regard.

The J's Kecur.

.^in.->c -writin^i the above, tlie Janu-

ary, 1929, number of The Atlantic

Monthly has come to hand. Opposite

page 12 appears a facsimile of a sup-

posed diary kept by Matilda Cam-
eron. The date line, and lines 18, 20,

21, 22, 23 and 26 each have capital

J's of the same formation. More-

over, the third and twelfth line con-

tains capital I's, the upper half of

which are identical in formation to

the J's.

Here we have "Abe" and "Mat"
and "Sally" all using the same cap-

ital J. It is rather disconcerting. Of
course there is always the chance of

ihere having been an epidemic in re-

gard to that letter about that time.
On page 17 there is a purported

letter from Lincoln to John Calhoun
under date of May 9, 1834, in which
he informs Calhoun that tiie Bixbys
are leaving for some place in Kanr-as
and that he thinks it a mistake, &c.
Tlie Bixbys must have been veiT for-
ward people to move to Kansas twen-
ty years before its creation.

CHAS. A. SI^IDERS.
Toledo, Ohio, Dec. 24, 1928.

\



Vwashington—If you are fortunate

encbgh to catch Charlie Kohen when
he Ts not busy appraising some his-

torical document or trying to deter-

mine the authenticity of a famoois

jman's signature, he will tell you some
highly Interesting stories about col-

lecting valuable relics of the past.

Kohen runs a tiny Uttle shop off

Connecticut avenye on M street in

Washington. For a number of years

he has been collecting autographs of

presidents, letters from the most fa-

mous figures in the national life of

this country, and old documents that

shed light on our history.

He has had many unusual experi-

ences and come in contact with some
interesting people.

His favorite story is how Henry
Ford made him come down $3 on a

I sale.

A man dropped into Kohen's shop
one day by chance and asked! to see
any old American money that he might
have. A large collection was placed
before him, and the prospective buy-
er spent considerable time looking
them over. He selected some and
asked how much they cost.

"The bill comes to $81, sir," Kohen
said, "but we'll make it an even $80."

"Make it $75 and J'll take them," the
man replied.

Kohen demm-red at first, but finally
agreed to sell at that figure.

"Now, Mr. Kohen," the buyer said,
after the sale had been completed, "I
am Henry Ford, of Detroit. I am
greatly interested! in old American
money. We shall do a lot of business
together. Will you not be kind enough
to let me know when you run across
more coins like these?"

The flabbergasted Kohen said yes.
And the two have had "a lot of bus-
iness together" since that day. Ford
has been back several times.

"And, oh yes," he reminds, "I have
more than made up that $5 he made
me come down on the' first transac-
tion."

The collector has a framed piece of
handwriting, purported to be that of
Abraham Lincoln, but which he says
ruefully. <(r-not^orth the paper it is
written on.
"One of the cleverest pieces of for-

gery I ever have seen, and it cost me
plenty," he said. "I was certainly
taken in on that one."

"It is the one thing we collectors
must watch with the greatest care—
these forged documents. Stamps and
coins also are i..ked frequently. Even

I

now I have a suit in the courts to re-
1
cover a large sum of money that I lost

' by buying a collection of bogus stamps."
But Kohen wa^ in high spirits the

morning of our visit to his shop. He
had just bought a collection of original
transcripts of songs by a famous com-
poser that were popular in the eighties.

" ' — > I

Ford "Jewed" Him

A Lincoln Forgery



April 7,1934.

Lincoln National Life Foundation,
Fort Wayne, Ind.
Attention Ellen Herendeen.

Gentlemen

:

In answer to your communication of the
4th. Instant desire to state that I will take $75
for that Lincoln note. Is this price satisfactory?
If it is will be pleased to forward same on consign-
ment. Do you know anything concerning the note? But
that I mean does the name of the one signing recall any
events? Was it given for legal services? How long
had Herndon been a partner of Lincoln at that time?

What were all of Lincoln* s partnerships and
dates thereof? $/itmtrespassing in asking all these
questions. Am intensely interested in.Lincoln and
that is the reason I acquired the note in question.
My financial circumstanes make it necessary I dispose
of my autographs. Are you interested in any a other
than Lincoln?

I am holding off submitting the Lincoln
item till I hear from you, as a party has just in-
quired about it. I repeat I would like very much
to have an institution perpetuating the memory of the
Great Emancipator possess this note.

Very ,t^i^ yours,

Please reply in ^enclosed enve^



April 10. 1934

Mr. Saflsoel Mo7er:2an
505 Caestnut '^trep^t

Soon 450
Phila'1.©lT»hia, Penn'^yl^ania

vie re^^t T^ry much t^^t w© c-^n ;ii're

you no infonasitlon csmceming the note, \m.%

tre ar(? eaaiclosias a bulletin ^ict. Tdll ^^to
you infonnatiofi cojic^^mlii.jT; MncolE*9 Pallt-
Ical partnershitss, 'A-'e do not feel tJtat w
can, acn^ira the Llneoln note.

Lincoln Lore, the official r>'s-i'blic-":.tloE

of tfci^? fomd-^.tlnn,!'^ sent ^gratis to about three
l2ioiisscid fancoln s tiilentcs , collectors, and li-
braries 12i.ro-a4iO'iit tha coimtaty aaid as y">u gay
y<m are interested in I,incolB. mii^t li^ t©
receive it. "^^e 73III be Tery ,^ad to place your
narae on the niailln? list if y^m. c re to ha/e 12®

do so*

fiSfy sinctarely.

lilon l«rende«ta
Stibscrirition Mana^^er

Lincoln Lore
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iprll 16, 1934

Soar Mr. Olji^i

yeoalired oonceraiag th© I,tiieo''.a lettor wMch
1« being offered for n^tt,

"^^^ *o thaife yeu for lettlsig us know ofwas lteia,howovor,at thla tins) do not feel as if
wiifii to add this item to o«r eollQetion t>@ca«aa@

«f a dopreciatod Imdc^ot a« a rsmsl^ of sov^al recent

S«tltt^d Msilirtrj'^ M'brariaii
Miteoltt XntioBil Mf® ffotaadatlon



H. B. VAN HOESEN BROWN UNIVERSITY LIBRARY H. l_. KOOPMAN
Librarian EmeritusLibrarian

PROVIDENCE. RHODE ISLAND

Apr. 16, 193!;

Dr. Louis A. Warren
Port ^lajne , Ind.

Dear Dr. ;Varren:

'''.•e have received two copies of your
compilation of "Little known Lincoln
Episodes" through the Lincolniana pub-
lishers. As there is no "bill and and
it says "Presented with the compliments
of the Lincoln National Life Insurance
Company" I wish to express our thanks
for this fine little booklet to add to
our collection.

Your are of course interested in
forged Lincoln letters, several of which
have been offered lately. One was offered
to us not long ago by a woman in Kansas
City which she said had been in the family
for a long time. We had a photostat of
the original that is in the Chicago His-
torical Society collection, so I wrote to
Miss Daly about it. The last happening
in regard to it is a photostat of the
Kansas City letter sent to me for comparison.
I felt sure the Kansas City letter was
not genuine, and a handwriting expert here
confirmed my opinion, ^f'fhen he first looked
at it he said that both the part supposed
to have been written by Lincoln and that by
Grant were written by the same hand. The
letter is the one written by Lincoln to Grant
April 7, 1865 from City Point, and with a note
by Grant added in I871. The letter in Chicago
has all appearance of being a genuine Lincoln
letter

.

Yours very truly.

Custodian, Lincoln collection.



Jlpli 20» 1334

Mncoln Collection
&ro«a IMverelty Library

My <^W3r Kiss Ousbsaxil

Thank jou v&ry ameh fisfl? eslllng to crar attoatian
forg^ Llftcola lettars which are mm aprjearing. We hare
had OB© or two siibtsitted to ttg that looked, rather isfttestloa-

'1^1© az3d iiiaamifih as cmr Imdget will not allow xlb to ae»
cuire asjy -faltiable docwaasats, w© are sot vary liable t©
pick. any of these iteme vhieh eeem to be availahle*

We did Isnay a little nete eodorfsentent thie past
WNik ta i&lch Lincoln had granted a paj^on, I looked at
it very carefully and feel quite gure that it is geimine.

^han^ you irsry much for ©ellfag to oar atte&tio&
the My Item offered in KsBeas Gity,

?9ry sisMsere^ly yourst

MVsISS
Blrector

SyLneolB Mstorieal Beseareh feondatiofi



496 THE COLLECTC

LINCOLN FORGERIES
(The Autograph Album)

Several legal documents purporting to have been writtten by

Abraham Lincoln have recently made their appearance. That

they are the work of an exceptionally clever counterfeiter is

evidenced by the fact that they were accepted as genuine and

purchased by an unusually large number of persons. Neverthc'

less there were many points in these spurious documents that

did not ring true and that would have disclosed their falsity to

anyone who had a thorough familiarity with autographs and

particularly with Lincoln's handwriting. Although the docu'

ments were dated from the early fifties there was not the slight'

est evidence of oxidization of the ink in the paper such as is

generally evident in documents of that age. Although the coun-

terfeiter had very cleverly extracted sheets from old ledgers, the

paper was heavier than that usually employed by Lincoln for

briefs and other legal documents. On comparing one of the

spurious documents with more than a score of authentic speci'

mens it was apparent that none of them was written on paper

nearly so heavy. Finally, and most important of all, the writ'

ing as a whole was not a good imitation of Lincoln's. There

were occasional words and even an entire line here and there

that bore a very close resemblance to Lincoln's authentic auto

graph, but most of the writing was faulty, and subsequent high

magnification left no doubt whatever that the documents were

forgeries.

Despite all this, it is not difficult to understand why these

documents were so frequently accepted as genuine. Considered

as a whole and not analyzed too closely they are impressively

deceptive in appearance and, if any doubt arose in the mind of

the prospective purchaser, it was probably allayed by their

length. Differing from most forgers who confined their efforts

to brief pieces, such as inscriptions in books, receipts or mere

signatures, this ambitious rascal turned out documents of three

and four folio pages.

From the whole affair one may conclude that greater care

should be exercised in scrutinizing autographs offered from un-

known sources. It is a well'known fact that the success of an

imposter depends largely on the receptive disposition of his

victims. Yet we should not be too much disturbed by the prob-

lem because the amount of forgeries in circulation is very small

compared with the great number of authentic autographs.
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^v^\^Q>^^<N V ^ Sensational Expose of Literary Forgeries

By Frank Rosengren

"An Inquiry into the Nature of

Certain Nineteenth Century Pamph-

lets." By John Carter and Graham
Pollard. London, Constable and New
York, Charles Scribner's Sons. $6.

T^HIS seemingly innocuous title in-

troduces a book that unfolds the

most successful literary forgeries

ever perpetrated in book publishing.

The sensational disclosures now made
public show how from about the year

1888 to the present time, some fifty

pamphlets, including one cloth bound
volume, and aggregating roughly
about one thousand separate items,

have gradually been worked off on a

gullible book collecting public as

genuine first editions. Thirty of the

fifty suspected pamphlets are quite

definitely proven to be rank forgeries,

and the remaining twenty are highly

suspected. It is now known that they
were all printed in the late eighties

and the nineties, although some were
pre-dated clear back to the forties.

The formula for producing the

pamphlets was both simple and effec-

tive, consisting (to quote the authors)
in "taking some suitable piece from
a published volume, printing it in

pamphlet form with an earlier date,

and thus creating a first edition." In

almost all cases this plan was fol-

lowed with occasional minor varia-

tions of method.

It may seem strange that such
wholesale swindle could work smooth-
ly over so long a period, but it must
be remembered that bibliography was
not the science in the nineties that it

is gradually becoming. The present
volume measures a great stride for-

ward towards making it highly im-
probable that such a scheme can
ever be worked again. In exposing

now again is recognized as the real

first appearance of the "Sonnets." In

1886, Thomas J. Wise unearthed a
cache of "Sonnets" by E. B. B., Read-
ing 1847, which not so long there-

after was welcomed by collectors as

the genuine first edition. As recently

as 1930 $1,250 was paid for a copy
of this pamphlet that is now proven
to be a forgery.

The evidence produced by the pres-

ent authors proving the "Sonnets" as

well as most of the other suspected

pamphlets, bearing title-page dates

ranging from 1842 to 1899, as for-

geries seems entirely conclusive. It

is presented in methodical and incon-

trovertible fashion. Beginning with
the piling up of circumstantial evi-

dence that proves the questionable

pamphlets almost had to be fakes, we
are carried along as excitingly as in

any mystery story, to a denouement
where scientific facts are produced
that leave no possible room for fur-

ther doubt.

In the circumstantial evidence pro-

duced we learn that no trace of any
of the questionable pamphlets can be

found in auction records, booksellers

catalogs, or other possible sources as
existing before the year 1888. We
learn that among the numerous copies

found since that year, not one con-

tains an author's presentation in-

scription or contemporary inscription

of any kind. Bibliographies do not

mention them and the British Mu-
seum acquired no copies before 1888.

None of them were ever mentioned
in any known correspondence of their

authors or by anyone else before that

year.

After presenting this preliminary
circumstantial evidence the authors
introduce new and entirely devastat-

the man who originally owned all of

the known copies; the man who sold
or arranged for their sale; the man
who included and gave the pamphlets
their high ratings in his masterly
bibliographies; the only man in fact
whom it appears can say what Messrs.
Carter and Pollard have left unsaid
in the present book. And after all,

when Thomas J. Wise, who owns the
Ashley Library, said to be the finest

collection in the world of English lit-

erature from the death of Shake-
speare to the present day, and who
further is the official bibliographer
of the Brownings, Coleridge, Landor,
Ruskin, Swinburne, Tennyson and
others, gave his approval of the vari-

ous pamphlets, there were few who
thought or dared to question. Mr.
Wise holds a place on a bibliographi-

cal pedestal that few mortals have
ever attained. His eminence is so

great in this direction that perhaps
it is for the best that something has
occured to prove him capable of error

if nothing worse. One lesson stands
clearly and that is that in biblio-

graphy nothing should be accepted
without proof on one man's statement
alone.

Here then is a book that no dealer

or collector can afford to miss. Its

revelations may temporarily hurt the

rare book market but in the long run
cannot possibly do other than benefit

it. With the new methods of detec-

tion presented bibliography has taken
another step forward towards becom-
ing a more exact science, and no
longer the casual thing it has been
in the past, when only too often a
first edition was identified as such if

the date of the copyright and the

date on the title page coincided.

Some dealers and collectors view
this book as a potential creator of



LINCOLN FORGERIES
(The Autograph Alburn^

Several legal documents purporting to have been writtten by
Abraham Lincoln have recently made their appearance. That
they are the work of an exceptionally clever counterfeiter is

evidenced by the fact that they were accepted as genuine and

purchased by an unusually large number of persons. Neverthe'

less there were many points in these spurious documents that

did not ring true and that would have disclosed their falsity to

anyone who had a thorough familiarity with autographs and

particularly with Lincoln's handwriting. Although the docu-

ments were dated from the early fifties there was not the slight'

est evidence of oxidization of the ink in the paper such as is

generally evident in documents of that age. Although the coun-

terfeiter had very cleverly extracted sheets from old ledgers, the

paper was heavier than that usually employed by Lincoln for

briefs and other legal documents. On comparing one of the

spurious documents with more than a score of authentic speci'

mens it was apparent that none of them was written on paper

nearly so heavy. Finally, and most important of all, the writ'

ing as a whole was not a good imitation of Lincoln's. There

were occasional words and even an entire line here and there

that bore a very close resemblance to Lincoln's authentic auto

graph, but most of the writing was faulty, and subsequent high

magnification left no doubt whatever that the documents were

forgeries.

Despite all this, it is not difficult to understand why these

documents were so frequently accepted as genuine. Considered

as a whole and not analyzed too closely they are impressively

deceptive in appearance and, if any doubt arose in the mind of

the prospective purchaser, it was probably allayed by their

length. Differing from most forgers who confined their efforts

to brief pieces, such as inscriptions in books, receipts or mere

signatures, this ambitious rascal turned out documents of three

and four folio pages.

From the whole affair one may conclude that greater care

should be exercised in scrutinizing autographs offered from un-

known sources. It is a welbknown fact that the success of an

imposter depends largely on the receptive disposition of his

victims. Yet we should not be too much disturbed by the prob-

lem because the amount of forgeries in circulation is very small

compared with the great number of authentic autographs.
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^v^^qQ^^o ^ A Sensational Expose of Literary Forgeries

By Frank Rosengren

"An Inquiry into the Nature of

Certain Nineteenth Centui-y Pa/mpli-

lets." By Jolm Carter and Givfiam

PolUird. London, Constable arid New
York, Charles Soribnei^s Sons. $6.

T^HIS seemingly innocuous title in-

troduces a book that unfolds the

most successful literary forgeries

ever perpetrated in hook publishing.

The sensational disclosures now made
public show how from about the year

1888 to the present time, some fifty

pamphlets, including one cloth bound
volume, and aggregating roughly

about one thousand separate items,

have gradually been worked off on a

gullible book collecting public as

genuine first editions. Thirty of the

fifty suspected pamphlets are quite

definitely proven to be rank forgeries,

and the remaining twenty are highly

suspected. It is now known that they
were all printed in the late eighties

and the nineties, although some were
pre-dated clear back to the forties.

The formula for producing the

pamphlets was both simple and effec-

tive, consisting (to quote the authors)

in "taking some suitable piece fi'om

a published volume, printing it in

pamphlet form with an earlier date,

and thus creating a first edition." In

almost all cases this plan was fol-

lowed with occasional minor varia-

tions of method.

It may seem strange that such
wholesale swindle could work smooth-
ly over so long a period, but it must
be remembered that bibliography was
not the science in the nineties that it

is gradually becoming. The present

volume measures a great stride for-

ward towards making it highly im-

pi'obable that such a scheme can
ever be worked again. In exposing
the fake J, the authors *'rese"rches

into the history of paper manufac-
ture and the development of type de-

sigr" will greatly aid in detecting

any new efforts in such direction and
will possibly aid in exposing others

as yet not found out.

One of the most interesting chap-
ters in the book (departing for the

moment from the business of forgery)
is devoted to book collecting trends
and the great changes that have
taken place therein during the past

seventy-five years. The standard
manual for the collector of the six-

ties was Burton's "The Book Hunter"
published in 1862. In those days it

seems that the collector was far more
interested in typographical excellence,

magnificent bindings, illustrations

and physical splendour in general. "A
really tall Elzevir of the 'right' date
commanded ten times the price of the

first edition of Gray's Elegy." Dur-
ing the seventies a changing trend
is found and first editions of Tenny-
son and Blake began to be sought
after. Later, Dickens and Thackeray
gained prominent place in collectors'

esteem. The hook that marked the

greatness of the change that had
taken place, and that also mai'ked

the real beginnings of our present
day interests in collecting was
Slater's "Early Editions, A Biblio-

graphical Survey of the Works of
some Popular Modern Authors," Lon-
don, 1894. Among the 33 authors
listed in Slater's book were, Mathew
Arnold, Elizabeth Barrett Browning,
Robert Browning, Charles Dickens,
George Eliot, William Morris, Dante
Gabriel Rossetti, John Ruskin, Robert
LfOuis Stevenson, Algernon Charles
Swinburne, Alfred Tennyson, William
Makepeace Thackeray and others. All
of the foregoing named authors and
also Rudyard Kipling, William Words-
worth and Edmund Yates, received
the attention of the anonymous for-

ger into whose activities Messrs. Car-
ter and Pollard have now so deeply
delved.

The "high spot" of the forger's ac-
tivities is represented in Mrs. Brown-
ing's "Sonnets from the Portuguese."
Until the forgery of this book ap-
peared, the edition of Mrs. Brown-
ing's Collected Poems (2 volumes,
Chapman & Hall, 1850) was, and

now again is recognized as the real

first appearance of the "Sonnets." In

1886, Thomas J. Wise unearthed a
cache of "Sonnets" by E. B. B., Read-
ing 1847, which not so long there-

after was welcomed by collectors as

the genuine first edition. As recently

as 1930 $1,250 was paid for a copy
of this pamphlet that is now proven
to be a forgery.

The evidence produced by the pres-
ent authors proving the "Sonnets" as
well as most of the other suspected
pamphlets, bearing title-page dates

ranging from 1842 to 1899, as for-

geries seems entirely conclusive. It

is presented in methodical and incon-

trovertible fashion. Beginning with

the piling up of circumstantial evi-

dence that proves the questionable

pamphlets almost had to be fakes, we
are carried along as excitingly as in

any mystery story, to a denouement
where scientific facts are produced
that leave no possible room for fur-

ther doubt.

In the circumstantial evidence pro-

duced we learn that no trace of any
of the questionable pamphlets can be

found in auction records, booksellers

catalogs, or other possible sources as
existing before the year 1888. We
learn that among the numerous copies

found since that year, not one con-

tains an author's presentation in-

scription or contemporary inscription

of any kind. Bibliographies do not
mention them and the British Mu-
seum acquired no copies before 1888.

None of them were ever mentioned
in any known correspondence of their

authors or by anyone else before that

year.

After presenting this preliminary

circumstantial evidence the authors

introduce new and entirely devastat-

ing evidence. They attempt to prove

that nothing but rags were used in

the manufacture of paper until about

the year 18C0. Then they claim straw
was used and a year or so later, more
successfully, esparto. Their state-

ments regarding esparto have already

been questioned and it will probably
be proven that experiments in the use

of this grass in the manufacture of

paper date back to before 1S40. As
yet we have heard no claims that

their statement regai-ding the first

use of wood pulp in 1874 in the man-
ufacture of paper is wrong.

It is possible by placing paper un-

der a microscope to determine of what
raw material it is composed. The
paper of the suspected pamphlets was
thus examined and found wanting.
That is, the pre-dated pamphlets were
printed on paper that was not in ex-

istence at the time they were sup-

posedly printed.

Prom paper, the authors next
turned their attention to type and
here proved that a number of the

pamphlets were printed from type
not yet cast. The ramifications of

their researches are too involved to

be discussed here. We suggest that
anyone with the slightest interest in

the matter should buy the book.

Who was the forger? This all-

important question the authors seem
unable to answer. They present evi-

dence with ruthless consistency that
involves a number of names. The
name of Thomas J. Wise occurs most
frequently, and although he is not
offered as the victim—one wonders?
They spare few words in making it

clear that they blame him most
heartily. In this connection we offer

a passage from the book: "Mr.
Wise's acceptance and sponsoring of

these forgeries has done such incal-

culable harm to the bibliography of

the authors represented in the pres-

ent book. His original negligence in

authenticating his finds: his pur-
chase of them in bulk and subsequent
gradual dispersal of them through
commercial channels: his disingenu-
ousness in emphasizing the rarity of

the books which he knew well were
not rare in the strict sense at all,

etc." It develops that Mr. Wise was
always the man behind the scenes;

the man who originally owned all of
the Itnown copies; the man who sold

or arranged for their sale; the man
who included and gave the pamphlets
their high ratings in his masterly
bibliographies; the only man in fact
whom it appears can say what Messrs.
Carter and Pollard have left unsaid
in the present book. And after all,

when Thomas J. Wise, who owns the
Ashley Library, said to be the finest

collection in the world of English lit-

eratui-e from the death of Shake-
speare to the present day, and who
further is the official bibliographer
of the Brownings, Coleridge, Landor,
Ruskin, Swinburne, Tennyson and
others, gave his approval of the vari-
ous pamphlets, there were few who
thought or dared to question. Mr.
Wise holds a place on a bibliographi-
cal pedestal that few mortals have
ever attained. His eminence is so

great in this direction that perhaps
it is for the best that something has
occured to prove him capable of error
if nothing worse. One lesson stands
clearly and that is that in biblio-

graphy nothing should be accepted
without proof on one man's statement
alone.

Here then is a book that no dealer
or collector can afford to miss. Its

revelations may temporarily hurt the
rare book market but in the long run
cannot possibly do other than benefit

it. With the new methods of detec-

tion presented bibliography has taken
another step forward towards becom-
ing a more exact science, and no
longer the casual thing it has been
in the past, when only too often a
first edition was identified as such if

the date of the copyright and the

date on the title page coincided.

Some dealers and collectors view
this book as a potential creator of
havoc in the book collecting world.

In our opinion matte.-s will work out

in directly the opposite fashion. It

will create greater confidence than
ever, among the initiated. After all

what does its revelations really

amount to in the vast field of rare

books. A few existing bibliographies

will have to be corrected to agree

with the newly established facts; a
few libraries and collectors will have
to list as forgeries a few books that

v/ere heretofore cataloged as first

editions. For each displaced first edi-

tion a new first edition comes into

being. The spurious character of the

pamphlets will not cause them to lose

all value in the eyes of the collector.

The contrary in fact in the case of

the somewhat less popular ones which
will now take on a bit of glamour
instead of wending their way onward
to the oblivion to which they seemed
destined. The "high spot" of the lot,

the "Sonnets" of E. B. B. will prob-

ably be bringing a good deal less than
its record price of $1,250 but will not

the newly reinstated "Collected

Poems" (1850) advance in value? I

see no great cause for wori-y or ex-

citement. The opposite in fact, for

new stimulus and zest has been in-

jected into this grand old book-col-

lecting game by the advent of this

book. A few disgruntled collectors

may quit (I doubt even one) their

hobby while singing the blues but new
names and faces will quickly take

their places. The newcomers in the

game will be able to feel more secure

than ever when spending their money.
In the wide field of rare books but a

small fraction of 1 per cent can pos-

sibly hold any room for the question-

ing of their authenticity. Need for

books of the Cai-ter and Pollard type
will grow less and less for want of

something to reveal. The eternal

verities of book collecting will grow
ever more secure and sound. With
the clearing of the air and the iden-

tity of the long suspected (yes, deal-

ers and collectors have been whisper-
ing about the revelations of this book
for some time> pamphlets now defi-

nitely known, we can peer more
clearly and assuredly through certain
previous fog of doubt. For my part
I feel that we owe a great debt of

gratitude to Messrs. Carter and
Pollard.
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PAUL M. ANGLE

HENRY HORNER, GOVERNOR

ILLINOIS STATE HISTORICAL LIBRARY
SPRINGFIELD

OTTO L. SCHMIDT. CHICAGO
LAURENCE M. LARSON. UrbANA
ALBERT BRITT, Galesburo

DIRECTORS

Librarian

September 11, 1935

Dr. Louis A. Warren,
Director,
Lincoln National Life Foundation,
Fort Wayne, Indiana.

Dear Warren:

I have received your letter of September 9th« I
realize that it is most difficult to prevent
slips in any publication. However, I*m sure you
will not mind if I call your attention to the
very strong case against the genuineness of the
letter to Alexander Stephens of January 19,1860,
which appears in Tracy* s "Uncollected Letters."
That case iS set forth in summary fashion in
Bulletin #21 (December 1930) of the Abraham
Lincoln Association and is to be found in more
detail in an article by Worthington C. Ford
which appeared in the Proceedings of the
Massachusetts Historical Society for May-June 1928.
I myself am entirely convinced that the letter
is a forgery.

Sincerely yours,
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purious Lincoln Documents in

Mass of Genuine Papers, Cu-

rator Reveals at Club Dinner

Forgery of an entire series of

Correspondence centering about
Abraham Lincoln and Alexander H.
Stephens' leading Georgia states-

man of Civil War times, was re-
vealed last night to members of
the Lincoln Club, holding their an-
nual banquet at the California
Club, by Captain R. B. Haselden,
curator of documents at the Hunt-
ington Library.
A man named Cleveland, Captain

Haselden declared, constructed the
aeries of letters, not merely for pur-
poses ot sale but for reasons of his
own and a probable desire to manu-
facture a bit of history.
Two of the four principal docu-

ments are positively established as
forgeries or spurious, said Captain
Haselden, by physical evidence that
brands them beyond doubt.
One is a letter purporting to have

been wrrtten by Stephens to Whit-
ney on February 22, 1879—but writ-
ten on paper which bears a water-
marl< dated 1898.

The other is a letter purporting
to hav-e been written by Lincoln to
Stephens on November 30, 1860

—

and the Huntington Library owns
the original letter which, compared
with the forged document, clearly
shows the faults of the latter.

OTHER DOCUMENTS
The other documents Include a

long letter, supposed to have been
dictated by Lincoln to Stephens and
Senator J. J. Crittenden, and a 'let-

ter purporting to have been written
by Ulysses S. Grant to James Long-
street on June 14, 1883.

Accompanying the dictated letter
Is a certificate from Stephens to
Cleveland, testifying to the correct-
ness of the letter and a series ot
correspondence between the tliree
Jnen.

"This certificate and the entire
correspondence were forged or en-
tirely spurious," declared Captain
Haselden.
The forged tetters were discovered

by Captain Haselden and his assist-
ant, Mrs. U. H. Wright, among the
mass of documents in the Judd
Stewart collection of Lincolrviana,
bought some time'ago by the library.
The vast majority of the Stewart
documents are genuine, but these
forgeries apparently crept in.
Three other forged documents,

[also relating to Lincoln but not as-
sociated with the so-called Steph-
ens correspondence, also were dis-
cussed by Captain Haselden.

SPURIOUS CERTIFICATES
Two of these, both purporting to

be marriage certificates of Thomas
Lincoln and Nancy Hanks, parents
of Abraham Lincoln, "bear the hall-
mark of Cleveland," Captain Hasel-
den declared.
The third is a printed document,

the Proclamation of the Blockade
of the Southern Ports, dated April
27, 1861, and declared by the speak-
er to bear the forged signatures of
both Abraham Lincoln and 'Wjlllam
H. Seward.
Alexander Stephens, who was ap-

parently selected by the forger to I

figure in the affair, was one of the'
leaders in organizing the Whig
party in Georgia in the 1830's.
Elected to Congress in 1843 on a
general ticket, he opposed the
"Southern Rights" movement, which
threatened to bring about secession
In 1850. and drafted the famous
"Georgia platform." in which the
constitutional convention of that
•tate declared that although Geor-
gia was anxious to remain In the
TJnion. further encroachment on
her rights would result in secession.

In 1860, after he had retired from
Congress over the slavery question,
and about the time the shorter
purported Lincoln letter was writ- I

ten to him, he was leading the op-
|

ONE IS BMMORTAI^-ONE FALSE; CAN YOU PICK IT?

The abov* "Lincoln" letter has f.

been discorered to be one of a
series of forged correspondence,
it was rerealed last night.

position to secession In Georgia and"?
declaring that although a state had

'

the right to secede, conditions at
that time did not justify such a
move

LATER VICE PRESIDENT
Kventually acquiescing in seces-

sion, he became vice president of
the Confederate States, but be-
cause of his variance with Jeffer-
son Davis on questions of war pol-
1C5-, he had little influence. His |later political career included serv-

, |Ice in the House of Representa-
tives. as Governor of Georgia, col-
leee professor and editor.

. 'iL
"^"^ *o 30 away

With the impression that all the
Lincoln letters in the Huntington
Library are forgeries, or even thatmany forged documents are to befound there," said Captain Hase" 1

aen,
"The library possesses some five'

tons or a million documents and
Iautograph letters. .- id, as far as I

ihX f^'^i''"? »'"" discover,about twelve forgeries. Of these

letter?
"-Incoln

"Men forge for various reasons-
Pecuniary reward,- for self-aggran-

^

flizement. such as falsifying pedl-

.

grees, and for the unholy joy ot'deceiving the learned. These last'are the sportsmen of the fraternity
and are generally the most difficult i

to deal with.
;

"Anyone dealing with vast quan •

titles ot documents, such as the i

collection in the Huntington Li-
brary, must always be on guard!
against forgeries. The forging ofi
an authentic letter—one already In i

existence and known to be genuine
—is of no great consequence in that
It only, means that someone loses
good money In purchasing a spu-
rious article.

FORGING OLD ART
"But when not only the writing i

but the text of the letter Is fraudu- •

lent it is £ serious matter, the more
BO In the case of such a man as I

Abraham Lincoln. y
"Forging Is an art that has beeh

practiced from the earliest times.The Babylonians, 4000 years ago, M
wrote their contracts and sales of I
land on clay tablets, which were |
Inclosed In a clay envelope and
Healed before an official. In ease Ci
of dispute the tablet was opened by
thp presiding official and judgment
given accordingly.
"The church In medieval tlpics

was expert at forgery; monks would ^forpe early charters and deeds to
moNo thelf claims to lands held byH

rival establishments. Isidor Mer-
cator foisted ninety-five fictitious

documents on the church -which
Pope Nicholas I, In the year 865,
recognized as genuine. Five hun-
dred years later they were proved
to be forgeries.
"Vrain Lucas, the Frenchman,

who flourished in 1870, forged 27,000
autographs, for which he received
140 000 francs. Forged letters of
Julius Caesar, Socrates, Shakes*
peare and one from Pontius Pilate
to Tiberius were among his efforts
but his masterpiece was a letter
from Lazarus, said to have been
written after Lazarus had been
raised from the dead."
Other speakers at the Lincoln

Club meeting Included Dr. F. C. S.

Schiller of Corpus ChrlstI College,
Oxford, a distinguished Lincoln
scholar, and Harry Atwood ot 1111

nois. president ot the National Con
stitutional Education Association.

Captain R. B. Haselden, curator of
documents at the Huntington
Library, who discovered the for-
gery of purported Lincoln cor-
respondence.
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^lai© Angeles Bally Journal
121 Hortli Broadway
Los Aixgele?-, ^'^allforala

Bear Sin

In TOin* issue of S&feui^dm^r* i>eember ?th,

the lieadiiSfe; '^'^AbralMEU .Ldncoln t^^,® Attom<3y»8 Busi-
ness OaM*'j, th«p# ^®as p^lntM isftet, ae---^---'-'

•
;
to diaries

A, fiMti^j'-vlXn, mm a protQ^'simml card . . . i** Linaoln
caused to be priJttM. 'i'lais ooiicluslon lu iiioorrect. In
1864, t.owai»d. fh© end of PresMeiit i4.riool!i*c first t&tB^
his political en^des predl at©d. ^xlg defeat arid ca-uscd to
be printed, and circulated f^m cm?d set out in yoia? ar-
ticle, as the card wlUeh i-resident ldncoln woula us€i

cutter his return to tiie Bar of Illinois on cOTipletion of
his first term in offloe President, ulie authority for
this stat^Kient ie Abraham Lincoln s A Hew Portrait" by
Dr, li^ianuel reptz, VclLsae 1^ p&g®

Tlie ssuae card wae presented to the Los Angeles
Cotmty Mueeujn and Art Gallery '^ith the statement that it
was a professional card need by ilneoln, 'but, as indicated,
this is not correct.

The undersigned are both •fcers of the Los
Aag^lea Bar and know that both yo« and ' r. Sunderlin join
in tlie desire of the Lincoln Fellowelilp of Southern Cali-
fornia to cleter»ainate accurate and oorreot inforuiation
about the ^reat Lincoln.

Sincerely yours*

Ralph G« Lind8tx*om« President

F. Ray Hisdon, Secretary

LINCOLII FELLaV&ia? OF
ROLiA ftOUSSfiW CALXFORKIA.



Abraham Lincoln's Brain Trust

From ISuutilus Maguziii

\\rrnm Lincoln wanted to borrow money fromW the bankpr.s, with which to prosecute the

Civil war, the money lenders of Wall St.

said "Well, war is a hazardous business, but we

can 'let you have money at from 24 per cent to 36

per cent." (See Appleton Cyclopedia, 1861, page

296.)

History records that President Lincoln and his

secretary of the treasury, Stanton, heatedly re-

fused stating that the t^rms were outrageous,

scandalous, unpatriotic, etc. The money lenders

are said to have replied that, "if the government

does not want the money at that figure, why, we

can loan it to the Southern Confederacy." And

that is probably what they did do. History says

Northern bankers and London financed the war

of the Confederacy.

And that is where Abraham Lincoln called in

his "brain trust," and they found the way out.

Lincoln's "brain truster" was Col. Dick Taylor of

Chicago, in whom he had great confidence. He sent

for Col. Taylor and put the problem of finance

up to him to solve.

1

Taylor said. "That is easy; just get congress to

! pass a bill authorizing the printing of full legal

tender treasury notes or greenbacks, and pay your

soldiers with them and go ahead and wm your war

with them also."

"Do you suppose the people wHl take them?

Lincoln is said to have asked.

To this Taylor replied:

"The people or anyone else will not have

any choice in the matter, if you make them

full legal tender. They will have the full sanc-

tion of the government and be just as good

as any money; as congress is given that ex-

press right by the constitution, and the stamp

of full legal lender by the government is the

thing that makes money good any time; and

this will always be as good as any other money

Inside the borders of our country."

And so it was done, and the soldiers were paid

and some 60 million dollars full legal tender green-

backs were Issued. All were taken at par and never

appreciably fell below par at any time. I have

heard that many of them are still circulating.

They were full legal tender for all debt.s both pub-

lic and private and the resources of the whole

nation guaranteed their value. (Our total wealth

now is more than 300 billions of dollars.)

President Lincoln was greatly appreciative of

this help of Col. Taylor s and wrote him a letter

to tiiat effect. This letter appeared later in the

New York Tribime of Dec. 6. 1891. This is what

Abraham Lincoln wrote and signed:

"My dear Col. Dick: I have long determined

to make public the origin of the greenback

and tell the wo^ld that it is Dick Taylor',

creation. You had always been friendly to me,

and when troublous times fell on us, and my

shoulders, though broad and willing, were

weak, and myself surrounded by such circum-

stances and such people that I knew not whom

to trust, then I said in my extremity: 'I will

send for Col. Taylor; he will know what to

do.' I think it was Jan.. 1802, on or about the

16th, that I did so; you came, and I said to

you: 'What can we do?' Said you, "Why. is-sue

trea.surv notes bearing no interest, printed on

the best banking paper. Issue enough to pay

off the army expenses and declare it legal

tender.'

"Chase thought it a hazardous thing, but

we finally accomplished it and gave the peo-

ple of this republic the greatest blessing they

ever had—their own paper money to p:iy their

own debts.

"It is due you. fhe father of the present

greenback, that the people should know it. and

take great ple.asure in making it known. How

many times I have laughed at you telling me

plainly that I was too lazy to be anything but

a lawyer. i ' Yours truly.

A. Lincoln."

a- 4.
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home in Pelham, N. Y., on April 19. Mr.
Madigan was forty-five years of age. He
started as a clerk for his father, who was
in the book business, and after a few years
he went on his own account. When his

father died, he took over the autograph part
of the business and was quite successful in

it. He leaves a wife and a son, Thomas F.
Madigan.

AUTOGRAPH TALK

When is a signature not a signature.^

Autographically speaking when it is a fac-

simile or a forgery. With the exception of

the banking world, nowhere, perhaps, is

greater importance attached to the authen-
ticity of a signature than in the autograph
business. Dealer and collector alike are
vitally concerned, for the reputation of the
former depends on his ability to guarantee
all letters and manuscripts he sells, while the
latter sees suspicion and discredit cast on
his entire collection by the chance inclusion
of questionable items. In either case, the
sale or purchase of one bad letter presup-
poses the possibility of another.

According to Webster, a facsimile is an
"exact copy or likeness." The same defini-

tion might apply to expert forgeries with
one important difference — while facsimiles
are executed in good faith, with no fraudulent
intent, forgeries are made with the deliberate
purpose in mind of misguiding someone.

The average person's experience in fac-
similes is varied. Perhaps the most
familiarly known are those which come with
the morning's mail, the advertisements, sign-
ed by distinguished bank officials, steel

magnates, or by chairmen of outstanding
charities—facsimile signatures in many cases.
Again, it is not uncommon to find the daily
newspapers, or books of a historical or bio-
graphical nature freely illustrated with
photostatic copies of quoted letters or maps.
Compilers of biographical dictionaries, today,
customarily include with the brief sketch of
their subject not only his picture but also
a reproduced signature. The famous prints
of Washington, Napoleon, or Lord Nelson
repeatedly bear such facsimile autographs.

Despite these numerous examples brought
to their attention, it is still difficult for many

to recognize a facsimile when they see one
and to realize that intrinsically it has no
value. Only last month Dr. Jameson,
Librarian of Congress, ruefully admitted to

receiving as often as once a week letters

stating that the writers had unearthed in

some old trunk or chest of drawers the
original copy of the Declaration of In-
dependence. In reality, of course, the famous
Document is safely framed under lock and
key on the second floor of the Library of
Congress, and may be examined by all.

Another experience is to have a woman walk
into the office carrying under her arm a fac-
simile paper, yellowed with age and care-
fully framed in an antique case, which has
hung on the old homestead walls and been
cherished in the family for eighty or ninety
years. She not only will not believe her let-

ter is not authentic but leaves the room, con-
vinced that we are liars, taking advantage of
a poor, defenseless woman.

In such cases the facsimiles are usually
lithographs or photostats. There is, however,
another type of facsimile signature, the
rubber stamp, which probably originated to

aid the harassed executive. Whereas the
printed facsimile was excellent for form let-

ters issued by the thousands, it was not suit-

able for large correspondence of a private
and varied nature. For such purposes, the
stamp proved most serviceable. Certainly
this reason lay behind its use by President
Andrew Johnson, whose badly crippled right

arm rendered it a physical impossibility for
him to write his name on the countless state

papers and military and naval commissions
signed by the Presidents at that time. A
perfect reproduction of his signature was
made, of which on authorized occasions his

secretary made use. An original autograph
of President Johnson on a document may
bring $7.50 but the same item bearing a
stamp signature is worthless. Noted persons
such as Presidents Woodrow Wilson and
Franklin D. Roosevelt and many others have
signed letters in this manner.

There is small doubt that to the uninitiated

both rubber stamps and finely executed print-
ed facsimiles have caused great confusion.
Differentiating between an original letter or
signature and a copy is by no means an easy
matter. It is a curious fact that although
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an original letter can never be mistaken for

a facsimile, there is something about a fac-

simile which can readily pass for the original.

In the case of the rubber stamp, the color of

the stamp pad ink gives trouble. Certain

shades of blue and black are most realistic

and convincing in appearance, while red and
purple ink immediately suggest a stamp.

When it comes to printed facsimiles, the

problem is more difficult. The art of making
them has reached such a point of perfection

in the matter of quality, texture, and type of

paper, as well as color of ink, that the sharp-

est eyes alone are able to recognize the

difference. In earlier days, printers did not

attempt to imitate the old paper itself. They
were satisfied in merely reproducing the

handwriting. Today, however, imitation linen

paper, brown ink to suggest the fading

effects of sunlight, and other methods are

employed to give added charm and illusion to

the copied letter.

The inevitable outcome of such perfection,

as the value of autographs was noised about,

was for dishonest persons, who did not hesi-

tate to take advantage of the general

ignorance in such matters, to step into the

field and attempt to pass off facsimile letters

for the originals. Such letters have frequent-

ly appeared on the market and been private-

ly offered for sale. From a harmless and
educational pursuit, facsimiles became for the

private collector as much of a problem as

forgeries. In forgeries, however, although

familiarity with paper and ink is very neces-

sary, knowledge and acquaintance of the

actual handwritings is of greater importance.

A forgery is rarely, if ever "an exact copy,"

but a facsimile, however bad, can never be

anything else.

Since Robert Spring, in 1855, first began

manufacturing his famous Washingtons,

Franklins, Livingstons, and Nelsons, unscru-

pulous persons have followed in his wake, but

rarely with as great success. In the past two

or three years a band of forgers has flooded

the country with letters of Lincoln, Edgar
Allan Poe, Mary Baker Eddy, Henry W.
Longfellow, Lafcadio Hearn, Robert Louis

Stevenson, Walter Scott, Francis Hopkinson,

John Marshall, Eugene Field, and others.

Forgeries and facsimiles definitely represent

the two outstanding dangers to be encounter-

ed by autograph collectors. With a view to

helping less experienced buyers, the follow-

ing general list of rules is suggested in de-

tecting them:

1. Be suspicious of any letter with fine con-

tents of a famous man or woman. Fac-
similes of such letters are frequently

made for advertising or illustrative pur-

poses. For monetary reasons, they are

more likely to be forged. Contents add
greatly to the value of any letter. An
unimportant letter is rarely worth repro-

ducing or forging. Be doubtful of as-

sociation items, in which two or more
famous and unlikely names appear on the

same letter.

2. Compare the writing, if at all possible,

with other examples or printed facsimiles.

Does it look like a forgery?

3. Examine carefully the paper on which

the letter is written. Is the paper of the

period or is it a paper invented many
years after the date of the letter—pulp

paper instead of linen paper, for

example ?

4. Is the date of the letter correct? And
the locality? Forgers are apt to slip up
on their dates and places, and through

ignorance have the author write from one

city when he is known at the time to

have been in another.

5. Is the paper watermarked? It sometimes

happens that in their anxiety to secure a

special paper typical of the period, forg-

ers will omit to notice that the watermark
is dated several years after the supposed

writer's death. Facsimile letters are rare-

ly watermarked.

6. Examine the ink and writing carefully

with a magnifying glass. One can often

recognize a facsimile by this means. In

ordinary writing, penstrokes are definite-

ly shaded. In facsimiles, the ink is usually

all one color and one thickness, and there

are not visible shadings. If the letter is

forged, the magnifying glass reveals any
uncertaintj' or hesitancy on the part of

the writer. It also shows up all erasures

and grooves in those letters which have

been first traced with a pencil or sharp

instrument and later filled in with ink.

7. Refuse to buy any framed expensive let-
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Lincoln Insurance Company
Springfield, Ohio
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We have a client who recently discovered in an

old family album a letter written las' Abraham Lincoln which reads

as follows:

'*V/ashington March 8th, 1861

Dear Friend Douglass" I have arrived at

a conclusion that it is time to act under-
standingly in my determination to maintain
the union of the states and I entertain a

notion that it will he hest to find out how
the employees in the diferent Departments
feel ahout sustaining my administration
looking to that object - I wish you would

get Judge Grange (word indistinct) tomorrow
to assertain in his own way and report in

the evening the result

A. Lincoln''

This letter is written in pencil on unruled paper.

We have every reason to believe in the genuiness of the document.

We have been informed that your institution has at times purchased

writings of President Lincoln. Y/ould you be interested ir pur-

chasing this document assuming it to be genuine? On the assump-

tion that this is a genuine document, can you let us have some

idea of what youmight offer for it? May we hear from you by

early mail?

Yours very truly

McCab^r 8c Rosen



•John C, Do rflinger
Glassware

White Mills, Penna,

Dr. Louis A, Warren, Director, lAarch l5th. 1937.
Lincoln National Life Foundation,
Fort Wayne, Ind.
Ify dear Dr. Yi^arren -

Under date of April 6th, 1936 you wrote me
relative to a visit that you had just made to Charleston, W.Va.
where Margaret Burdon had told you of a Lincoln document that
I possessed.

At the time your letter arrived I was away
from home working on some government matter which kept me quite
busy and in the muddle of it all your letter went unanswered, for
which I now offer an apology.

On Monday, March 1st. last I picked up the
Scranton Tribune about 11 P.M. too late, much to my regret, to
learn that I might have contacted you in Scranton that day.
Even at that late hour I called the hotels only to find that you
were not registered. The next xTiorning, through Marywood College,
I learned that you had been the guest of Mr. Glynn and at the
Glynn home I found that you had departed, so I missed a fine
opportunity to show you the document and also of making your
acquaintance, which I am sure would have been a pleasure from
all I have been told of you.

ITow in reference to the Lincoln manuscript
or document, herewith you will find a very poor photostatic copy
of the item, which is a map of Illinois, published by J. H.Colton
<Sc Co,, in 1o55 on which Lincoln has traced the route usually taken
in covering the 8th, Judicial district. On the back of the map,
written in Lincoln's hand, is what I have transcribed on a separate
sheet . The photostatic copy' is rather hard to read, but the orig-
inal is very distinct, showing however, its age. You will note
a sketch by Lincoln showing Saline county in l847 and in addition
to this, the dates on which the court convened in the various
counties. While I have shown this document to quite a number
of persons able to pass on it and all were much impressed with it,
I have not actually tried to sell it. A couple of months ago I

took it, upon request of a customer, to her friend, lir. Dauber,
of Dauber i Pine Bookshops, New York, and Mr, Dauber was much
interested in it and asked me to take it up to the manuscript
department of the N, Y. Public Library and let Mr, Paltsis pass
(bn it and if he said it was authentic, to bring it back and he
would handle it at not less than twenty five hundred dollars,
Mr, Paltsis ( I don't know whether this name is spelled right)
was out of the city attending a wedding in New Jersey and I did
not contact him and have not been back since then t(b check with
him, I will do nothing further until I hear from you. I was
anxious for you to see the original map and indeed regret the
fact that I missed you at Scranton, it would have been a good
chance for you to examine it carefully.

There is no one here locally that can make
a good photostatic copy and when I had this one made by a friend
in one of the Scranton banks,, I did not have time to wait for it

to be properly finished up, as they usually are, hence this neg-
ative, 'ill you kindly return it to me.



Dr. Louis A. Warren. ( 2 ) March l5th, 1937.

My family were in the glass manufacturing business
from 1852 to 192 1 and made about all of the fine glassware used in
the White House, the first set being made for President Lincoln and
on down the line of Presidents to Woodrow Wilson, Upon closing
the factory I acquired all of the glassware on hand, including all
of the Working patterns or samples covering the years in which the
plant operated and in the lot are some of the original samples of
the Lincoln set, which were submitted to Lincoln on approval be-
fore the entire service was made. Each piece of the set had an
engraved coat of arms of the U, in addition to a pretty design
worked around it. Theodore Roosevelts set was just like/except
that the initial " R. " was substituted for the coat of arras.

The latter, being of a personal nature, was paid for by Theodore
Roosevelt and was eemoved from the White House upon his departure,
but the other sets were handed down from one President to another.
I am told that there is still some of the Lincoln set left, a few
pieces, carefully kept in a cabinet, I have other things of in«
terest, all of which I will be glad to show you, should you ever
pass this way and pay me a visit, and I hope that you will,

I will, of course, await with much interest, what
you have to tell me about my Lincoln document.

Sincerely yours.



March 1?,

Mr» «]fohn C. 3)orflinger

Baar Mr. IbrfX lasers

it wa« v@iy kind indaad. of you to raply to ay re-
tidst for ?m oi^ortimily to reetlTO a copy of Linooln

aieajatoript i» yo-ar poss«»9ioa.

I do not thinl:: ©lajpe l« aiiy qaastlon aJ)out its
f^«miiai»mss , alth«u#i of «9ourt9 1&.at csoaid not "bs definiialy

could aot ask you to fojpmrd bsoause of its Talu®,

1 would say offhand that if Mr, BwcQjar of Daubar
ai^ Flat, sfoiild gmmnt0<§ at laait $25(X) for it, woiild

^0 yathar a f&iy priee. Possiblyi. mvi&^Bt,jo\i atoould ttipa-
lat^ that it told <m a ccnmia glon with a rsiintnxmn price of

$3300 allowiiifS the dealer to mmm a« muds as it Tfould bUng,
retaxKin*; a p.srcantriscj© of i«hat i t "bro^ight ofor ». minimum
ajaomt. I mi mt styre tmt ifeat this would be better than
plaoing It thr.Tugh an -aaction raaffeat.

We regret that we do not have a budget here of suff l*»

cleat eiae to acquiro «ich rare itams as thi«, as the informa-
tion it coatalng is val'oabla. indeed, and it iroiA.ld make a nice
'iddi-tton to our collection*

I did not arrive at Sorajntou until late Sunday nlg^t
and l«ft on Monday afternoon fot iiBo»»i-Barre to I had chaciked

ovijf Uon&sty afternoon.

Possibly on ray next visit to PenntylYania 1 may hav«
an oiTporttmity of seeing you,

Veiy tn<.ly yours,

Director



March 19, 1927

i'r, John C. Borflinger
White Milla, Pennsylvania

Dear Mr. ^ortllnf^BTt

In tnakifij^ a littl© cocy of the contents
of the letter s-hich you kindly for^r^rded, I find
that we returned to you th« cooy we mad .ind kept
your original. .

'

.

'

I do not know if it makes much difference
but w« nr© enclosing youroricinsl h.Q.d a c-r'-on
copy ir-pde of the one ret\irn*»d to yotji, Poseir^ly you
caa W5e thf>n hoth.

Tours wry truly i

Pir©ptor
The Lincoln National Life S'oundati

LAW/AJ)

1 enc»
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I. I. lall-ck
513 Slf^enth Str-et, Horth^est

Mj" dear Mr. Wpiincks

You will pleas© find encloBsd ti?o

eopi«*s of o-ar "bul letin, LinepI,^
,

Lpge,* vrhtcli

gives "brief nGcoxmtf? of ^-he original maimscripts
written "by A"braha^ Lincoln of whldbi you have a
copy,

Tou will o'bserve a sli^t difference
'hetwfi'^n the printesd copy which -^e hf!ve nnd vour
original, nre glad, indeed to get a correct
reproduction.

Tary truly yours.

Director



^BRUARY 12, 1938./,

Birthplace Vague t(fLincoln

Abraham Lincoln himself was in doubt of the exadt location

of his birthplace, a question that has been debated for more than
half a century. In this letter, reproduced by courtesy of Nathan
N. Wallack, Washington collector of rare books and manu-
scripts, is Mr. Lincoln's confession of ignorance of his original
home.

The text reads: "I was born February 12, 1809, in then
Hardin County, Ky., at a point within the new county of La Rue,
a mile or q mile and a half from where Hodgen's Mill now is.

My parents "being dead and my own memory not serving, I have
no means of verifying the precise location. I think on Nolin Creek.
A. Lincoln, June 14, 1860." —Star Staff Photo.l



S^osit 0ttitt llepartment

T. M. Milligan office of inspector case no. 17298-F

Inspechr

Philadelphia, Pa., March 25, 1938,

Sub j act

:

Mr. Louis C, Warren, Director,
Lincoln National Life Foundation,
Fort Wayne, Indiana.

My dear Sir:

I hare some information indicating that during the last

year you had some transactions with FOLIOS, Louis Filler, 2209 Walnut
St., Philadelphia, Pa., and that you purchased from him certain Lincoln
items, such as autographed letters, etc.

If such is the case, will you be good enough to inform me,

confidentially, whether your transactions with this firm were satis-
factory, and whether the items purchased by you were as represented,
or subsequently ascertained to be forgeries. If your dealings were
not satisfactory, I should be glad to have a complete statement there-
of, accompanied by all advertisement^, correspondence, etc. relating
thereto.

This letter should not be considered as reflecting in any
way upon the concern in question, and should be treated as strictly
confidential.

An envelope, which requires no postage, is enclosed for your
use in replying to this communication.



March 31, 1938

Mr» M, Mllllgaa, Injector
Post Offi OS Dftpartroent

2Mlad@ i^phia, ^em^'^lwlE

dear M?, Milligaaj

On two oecaaioias m Imv* purchased imtarlal from
Irtjuit riller, 3309 Waanut Strast* Philadelphia. On April 16,
19'^ m pwe^eed an autogfs^ cSiedc, a sorap bo^, and two
'broadtides, V $36.00 for them* There was sukKoitted to ut
at libAt %im mat «a« alleged to ba an autograph letter of
Abraham Lineol^a, but i^ieh ire did not feel «ae genuine, so «e
returned It.

On 1937 we acquired a book, of autogmphs and
misceUaneous itsraa nMdh wa paid $17.35 fori'

Our dealings with Mr. Filler hare been satisfactory
inasniuch as he Ims alimys been willing to tend Xdnooln Iteme on
a,-:-roTal»and 999tm& wr^ uiuoh chagrined to laarn tliat ws did not
feal ^t hits autogjpaph latter wae genuine.

We will be very glad to jtjlve you further information
with respect to our oorrQapondence with hie with reference to
thene itemg if you would care to hare it«

Yeigr tmly your»,

LAW: IB Director



SCHINDLEM'S ANTIQUE SHOP
HERMAN A. SCHINDLER, PROP.

ETCHINGS
RELICS

GUNS
PISTOLS
PRINTS

SILVER
FURNITURE

BOOKS
MAPS
CURIOS
OLD GLASS
AUTOGRAPHS
ANTIQUE JEWELRY
CONFEDERATE ITEMS

HOME OF THE AZALEA FESTIVAL
200 KING STREET

9/20/38
CHARLESTON, S. C.

n
Louis A. Warre, Esq.
Lincoln Life National Foundation
Fort Wayne, Ind •

Pear Mr. Warren :

A party just brought in 2 Lincoln Documents that you might
he interested in •

I must get $ 35 .00 for the 2 items • In the event that you
keep them or not could you tell me whet?her they are genuine or
not. There was one ffllow who says that are not,but they look
good to me •

I will appreci&fefe an early reply and hoping to be of further
service and oblige.

AMERICA'S MOST HISTORIC CITY



September 23, 1938

fia.rry ^. Pratt
Abreiiom Lincoln Association
703 Firpt National Bpnk Bldg.
Springfield* Illinois

Dear Mr. Pratt:

We have JURt had another inetallaisnt of
Lincoln autographs offered to us and I hasten to send
photostat copies as there is no question that they
were done hy the same hp-^d which created the others.

The reply with reference to their acqul-
pit Ion is heing held tint 11 we hear from you with
reapeot to the accuracy of the Internal evidence. Of
course we have suspected that it Is not In conformity
with Mr, Angle's "Day "by Day" rer)ort.

We are now about ready to "begin forwarding
to you a larf:e nuaher photostats of unpublished Lincoln
letters vhich will begin to reach you by the first of

the week and from now on, with our letters well systema-
tized, we hope to be able to cooperate with you quite
fully in your attempt to secure a fine photostat collec-
tion.

Please return the enclosed photostats as we
vould not care to release them in cf^se we do not acquire
the documents.

Very truly yours,

LAWjAD Director



The Abraham Lincoln Association

LOGAN HAY, President

ROBERT E, MILLER, Treasurer

PAUL M. ANGLE, Secretary

HARRY E. PRATT, Executive Secretary

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS

PURPOSES:
"To observe each anniversary of the birth of

Abraham Lincoln; to preserve andmake more read-

ily accessible the landmarks associated with his

life; and actively to encourage, promote and aid

the collection and dissemination of authentic infor-

mation regarding all phases of his life and career."

Sept. 27, 1956

Dear Dr. Warren:

I have had a lot of fun with the photostats you
sent. I get a lot of fun out of trying to make the case read in-
correctly, but these are not as vulnerable as the others, I think
you are right in supposing the same hand did them.

Paul Angle had the originals some days ago and
pronounced them forgeries. He said the paper of the letter was book
end paper and that the legal . document was not folded as it should
have been for a document that had been filed.

I am wondering where the clerks mark and date of
filing is, if this document was filed as it says. It also seems
odd that it was written on March 2 and filed on March 1.

It was not customary for Lincoln when away from
Springfield and Petersburg to write Lincoln & Herndon on his
legal papers. I have never seen another declaration that had so

much information on the back of it as this one, unless it was this
sajne man's previous production.

The thing that brands it is as you mention that
Lincoln was not in Urbana on either Mar. 1, or 2 and therefore
would not have known just when the document was filed, and also that
Lincoln knew that the law provided that the court meet in an April
term in 1858 and not a March Term.

The p.p. at the foot of the declaration is a new
one on me. The only ones I have seen are p.q. and p.d.

I have looked on a Champaign county map and there
does not seem to be a Miniers Creek; true three of the creeks flowing
into the Sangamon do not have names, but the mill is not listed
among mills given in the county history.

The name J.C. Eccles, is not mentioned in
Monticello history that I can find. Of course that doesn't prove he
didn't live there.

Thanks for giving me a chance to see these.

Sincerely,



Septem\)er 30, 1938

Herman ^, Schindler
200 Kini: Street
Oharlestor , B, C.

D®ar Mr. Sohindl©r:

We regret exceedingly that we can n:^t pa s

upon tfee documents v'hl«^ you submitted to us as gsniune
although we do not claim they are forgeries.

^hey look wry much, however, like several
forgeries i?hlch hj^rs recently discovered and T^hich

have been offered to us, ^ou would g-reatly help us r-nd

all antique dealers if you would giv& u« information as
tc who sutoitted th««e docuaients to yiru and else such in-

forsse.tion about their origin as you might be able to learn.

Of course jcu are awe.re thst if any consider-
able nximber of items appear which cannot be accepted as
gertiune, every dealer in original tnatsrial is directly in-

jured. Oan you help ua in tracing the origin of these
iterasl

Very truly yours.

Director



The Abraham Lincoln Association

LOGAN HAY, President

ROBERT E. MILLER, Treasurer

PAUL M. ANGLE, Secretary

HARRY E. PRATT, Executive Secretary

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS

PURPOSES:
"To observe each anniversary of the birth of

Abraham Lincoln; to preserve and make more read-
ily accessible the landmarks associated with his
life; and actively to encourage, promote and aid
the collection and dissemination of authentic infor-

mation regarding all phases of his life and career."

Nov. 14, 1958
Dr. Louis A, Warren
Ft. Wayne, Indiana

Dear Dr. Warren:

He is at it again. This time in the form of

a record book kept by Lincoln in 1858. It was ordered on approval
from James Lewis Hook, 15 Snowden Road, Bala-Cynwyd, Pa, Mr. Hook
was suspicious of the item and well he might be. He seems convinced
that it is no good and he said for me to send it on to you: "Please
forward it to Dr. Warren and ask him to make me an offer for it as
a fine example of a forgery." This is about the fith item this same

fellow has turned out. Why don't you give him the works in an issue
of Lincoln Lore? I imagine there are several collectors that have
items stored away that they thin'c are good,

A note came to Gov. Horner about a Fish and
Oakleaf item that you have for sale. He needs the Fish item, and
also the Oakleaf if it is one of the two mentioned in the footnote
in Oakleaf, He has the two that Oakleaf describes in the large
type, I am mentioning this because i^Irs Cornwall is busy and may
not get around to ordering for some days. Ask Mr, Cook to hold
them or if they fit the above description to send them on approval.



November 25, 1930

Vtt. Harry B. ^T&1r%

ilbrahaiii Lineojbi Association
First National Bank Building
Sprin«;fi«ld. ZlUnoifl

My dsar Mr. Pratt:

X havQ been out of the oity for MTeral days
90 reply to your letter it eomei^t delayed.

We ^'ave been interested indeed in looking
over the item forwarded at the request of Mr. Hook,
and I agVm with you that it certainly is from the
saaie pan itaitsh wrote t^a other foi^eiles with which
we are familiar.

Tou will be sorry to learfi that it has been
necessary for me to change sacrstaries, so that eopyiag
of the unpublished Lineoln letters will have to be
dalayed for some little time. However, you may expect
that we will oarxy throx^ with you on ^is task which
we have begun just as soon as it will be convenient.

Mr. Cook I believe had already corresponded
with Mr. Homer about th# Lincoln items before your
letter arrived*

Very truly yours,

UWslS Director
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August 2 1940

The Lincoln Life insurance Company
port Wayne
Indiana

Attention: Mr. Sheldon Hine
Advertising Dept.

Dear Mr. Hine;

We thank you for your letter of July 30«

There is a well-kno-vvn volume by A.S. Osborn QUESTIONED
DOCUMENTS which was in second edition in 1929, price $12,00.
This book is still available and would present various problems
of paper, ink, writing etc, for identification of forgeries.

C.A, Mitchell has two books both of vjhich should be of
value to you. One is INKS 4th edition, 1937 price |6,00;
the other is SCIENTIFIC DETECTIVE AND EXPERT ^OTTNESS,

'

published
in 1931, price $2.50.

I am not quite certain from your letter whether you are
trying to identify forged documents which date back to 1850.
We can of course imke a search for you and assemble the literature
of inks in use during the 1850' s as much of the information

would be in papers and articles from periodicals.

There are also a good many books on forgeries that might be
of value to you but we ask you kindly to give us more fully what
you are seeking and we will be glad to qqote further.

Very truly yours,

ENGINEERS BOOK SHOP
H:LS



September 20,1940,

Dr. Louis A. ^Warren,
Fort V/ayne , Ind

.

Dear Dr •Warren

-

May I send you herewith a phtostat copy of
forged Lincoln document. The market is starting to be
flooded with these items. Have any been offered to you or
do you already have any? You want to know how forger can
be caught and punished. V/ell all you have to do is:

1. Prove document is forged.
2. Prove who did it.
3. Prove to whom they were sold
4. Prove who sold them.
5. If more than one prove those in on ^nspiancy.

I have all points proved by written evidence in
my possession except point 2, Am now avaiting the answer to
that point. One prominent man who aas stuck by the forger
I think is getting cold feet on helping me cause he is
probably getting his money back. But one he sold me they will
never get back even by paying a premium. Some one in this
world must have enough guts to stand up and really fight when
necessary. What do you think? *'^ill you send me copy of any
recent Lincoln forgeries you may have as I want to have it
looked at while my matter is being carefully looked into.

If you do not have on your list for receipt of
Liijcoln Lore the following:

Elbridge W.Stein
2301 Park Row Bldg.
15 Park Row, N.Y.City, N.Y.

. will you not please send him all back numbers you can spare and
also current ones from now on. He is fellow who analized
Hauptmann^s handwriting on Lindberg -L^ijrdnap notes and this
v/as most important link in convieting Hauptmann. ^ou may mention
if you care to that it was at my suggestion you sent material.
Please keep confidential at this time what is being done in
these new Lincoln forgeries.

Sincerely :v'ours.

S. Moye rmn,it/-»-^^^^
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REPORT OP A^^ EXAMIMATION

OF A SIGNATURE

"A. Lincoln"

»

I have made a careful examination of the word

"Approved" and the signature following It, "A. Lincoln," on

a sheet of paper dated July 29, 1863, purporting to be a

military order. This examination was made for the purpose

of determining. If possible, whether or not the word

"Approved" and the signature "A. Lincoln" were actually

written by Mr. Lincoln.

The document Itself seems to be a genuine one and

probably in Its main part was an actual order written and

Issued on the date which It bears. The paper, the Ink and

the handwriting all tend to support this main document as

being genuine. This statement, of course, applies to all of

the document except the part that Is In dispute.

After a very careful study of the word "Approved"

and the signature "A. Lincoln" and a comparison of this

handwriting with the genuine handwriting of Mr. Lincoln, I

am of the definite opinion that the disputed matter on this

document was not written by Mr. Lincoln. I have a photo-

graphic file of genuine signatures and writing of Mr. Lincoln

from documents In the Boston Public Library. This file was
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supplemented by the matter that is available at the New York

Public Library. The available signatures and writing of

Mr. Lincoln cover the period from 1847 to 1863 and undoubtedly

giv« an accurate picture of the handwriting and signatures of

Mr. Lincoln.

In the investigation of this problem, I studied the

disputed writing with the aid of a microscope and also made

an enlarged photograph of the disputed natter. I then made a

comparison of the disputed writing with the original writings

of Mr. Lincoln in the New York Public Library and with the

photographic file of his writings which I have. The result

of this investigation leaves no doubt in my mind whatever but

that the disputed matter on this document is fraudulent.

This conclusion is susceptible of demonstration and

Is not merely an unsupported opinion. In arriving at my con-

clusion I have considered every phase of this disputed hand-

writing which included the vigor and skill in the writing;

the writing habits either included or violated in the disputed

matter; the execution of the writing; the slant; the propor-

tions; the connections between letters; the order of strokes;

the pen emphasis, and every characteristic and quality found

in the handwriting of Mr. Lincoln.
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The dociiment on which this disputed matter appears

Is undoubtedly a genuine one that fell Into the hands of

some unscrupulous person who conmltted a forgery and then

passed It off as genuine.

Respectfully submitted,

/

(

Report to
S. Moyerman, Esq.
Post Office Box 2412
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
September 24, 1940 >

EWS:WAE



The Abraham Lincoln Association

LOGAN HAY, President

ROBERT E. MILLER, Treasurer

PAUL M. ANGLE, Secretary

HARRY E. PRATT, Executive Secretary

PURPOSES:
"To observe each anniversary of the birth of

Abraham Lincoln; to preserve andmake more read-
ily accessible the landmarks associated with his
life; and actively to encourage, promote and aid
the collection and dissemination of authentic infor-
mation regarding all phases of his life and career."

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS

Dear Dr, 7/arrent

Sept. 26, 1940

I have just talked with I'.lr. Fay about the

letter to '.'Villiam Doughty, August 2, 1859» ivlr. Fay thinks and
it looks that way to me tliat it is just as well that you have

lost record of the letter. Fay has a copy of the Junior v/orlei .

Pub. in Phil. Feb. 1, 1951 Vol. XVI Mo. 2 Part 1, and in it
is grandmother's story about this letter. Supposedly Lincoln
lias misspelled the iisitsK pa words possession and very, and the
letter is stiff an formal and the whole thing looks like just
another story in a child s magazine. It would take the facsimile
of the thing to convince me otherwise. So I think I will leave
that date blank.

Sincerely,
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Short Story Words hy Lincoln
By Arthur

Gordon

IF ABRAHAM LINCOLN wrote it,

1 said it or joked about it, chances

were excellent that shrewd Walter

Maybury had a copy of it in his files

Did he have the true collector's glmt

in his eye? Glint? It was as bright

as a spotlight! And as penetrating.

When its rays were focused on Lin-

colniana, Maybury not only became

blind to all else, but also deaf.

"Do we have to beat down the

door?" called a young voice from the

next room. "Are you in there, Uncle

Walter?"
"Come in, Russell. Come in, May-

bury liked to have people visit him in

his library. But-10 o'clock in the

morning? Russell should be at work.

"I've brought my boss to see you.

Uncle Walter. Mr. Burnham, this is

Mr. Maybury."

Maybury shook hands cordially.

His nephew had taken bar exams,

then rented an office and hung out

a lawyer's shingle. Only one client

in eight months. Russ had won the

case but collected no fee. This ex-

perience had soured him on the law

as a means of making a living, so

he'd quit. Burham dealt in rare

books, documents, stamps and an

tiques. „ ,

"Business call, Mr. Maybury, he

said "We've got something here

that will interest you. Russell want-

ed you to have first look at it ... an

original Lincoln letter."

"Rare as the eyeteeth of a hen,

said Maybury. "By all means let me

look at it." He glanced at Rus-

sell "Thanks for thinking of me,

Russ." His nephew's blue eyes were

evasive. The lines of his sensitive

mouth-his mother's mouth-be-

trayed disdain. But Burnham

beamed expansively.

"He had only to mention that

you collected Lincoln stuff, and I

said, 'Your uncle will go for this,

Russell.' I've got a customer who

lives in Sangamon county, Illinois,

Mr. Maybury. She was looking

through an old trunk, found this

letter. It's for sale."
* * *

The document, Maybury saw, was

a letter written from the White

House over Lincoln's signature to a

person addressed as Zeb.

"Hang onto yourself, Zeb," the.

letter counseled. "Don't kick over

the traces. Hang onto the country,

too America is still a place where

a man can go forward knowing

that every time he lifts his foot he

can put it down again on firm

ground."

"Umm. Good advice. Just as sound

today as it was in Lincoln's day.

Maybury glanced at the date of the

letter. "August, 1864-the darkeat

month of the Civil war, when it

looked as if the Union army would

be defeated, and the cause lost. Even

Lincoln's friends doubted him. Yet

he could write a letter like this,

full of faith in America and in its

future." „ ,

"Then you'll buy it?" Burnham

was eager as he bent toward his

orospective customer.

"Ordinarily I'd mortgage the house

to buy it," Maybury answered cau-

tiously. "But money comes hard

these days. So many things the

family needs more." He looked

steadily at his nephew. What b

your opinion, Russ .

Russ stared at the carpet, digging

at it with the toe of his right shoe.

"He thinks you ought i > have it,

put in Burnham. "Otherwise we

wouldn't have brought it here ^first.

We'd have put it up at auction.

•Is it worth $500, uncle?" said

"Maybe," came the reply. May-

bury took a large magnifying glass

from his desk drawer. Bending oyer

the letter, he carefully examined the

writing and the signature. Finally

he raised his head. "I'll take it, he

said, abruptly. He sat down, wrote

out a check, handed it to his nephew.

"I made it out in your name, Russ

They know you at the bank. YouU

have no trouble getting it cashed.
J. -Jl -tz

ly. "You came through, Russ-just

as I thought you would."

"I spoiled his sale, and got fired—

if that's what you mean," answered

the boy. „
"That's what I mean.

"I should have quit him weeks ago,

when I first found out that every-

thing he sold was faked " said Russ

"I needed a job so much, uncle. But

now I've made up my mind, im
-oing back to the law. I'm going to

Uft my foot to take a forward step.

Maybe, by the time it comes down,

some firm ground will be under-

neath You know what Lincoln said

in that letter: 'Hang onto yourself.

Zeb And hang onto the country.

Maybury marked "Forgery m
large letters across the top of the

letter; then with a smile put it away

with others he knew were genuine.

Fraud though it was, it had earned

it« rip-ht tn be there.

For a long time after his two call-

ers departed, Walter Maybury sat

staring at the Lincoln letter, drum-

ming nervously. At length he stirred

himself to action, resuming his work.

But he kept watching the door. An

hour passed. The library door

opened again. Russ, alone, hesitated

in the doorway. "Yes, Russ .

"I couldn't go through with it. Un-

cle Walter," said the boy. He put

the check down on the desk. 1

couldn't let you pay $500 to a faker

1 ke Burnham. That letter is a fraud.

I

The boy's eyes pleaded for under-

'

standing. "I thought you'd spot it

uncle. Then I could have had it

out with Burnham with you as a

witness. But you didn't."

"And that put it squarely up tc

you didn't it?" said Maybury kind-
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April 28, 1941.

Mr. H. E. Barker,
1653 South Gramercy Place,
Los Angeles, California,

Dear Mr. Barker:

Eugene Field II is now, I think, in California

with his sister, Mrs. W. L. Engler, who, in her younger

days, was known as "Trotty Field." It is quite probable

that he wrote the notes in the volumes, and I am pretty

sure he will be able to tell you (if you can persuade him)

the name of the writer of the signature of the alleged

"original owner" A. Lincoln.

ORB:LK

P.S. E.F. II lives with Mrs. Engler in Altadena, California.
I do not know their street number.

O.R.B.
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PITFALLS OF COLLECTING

{Reprinted in part from Aug. 9, 1941, America)

September is the beginning of the season for

collectors along all lines. Summer with its

vacations and travels has passed by, and
while many have caught up on their reading
and taken out and browsed among their old

treasures, the desire to add to these has not
been overpowering during the hot season. A
glimmer of interest, however, appears with
the opening of the school year and the return

of wanderers to their homes. It seems ap-

propriate, therefore, to discuss at this time
a subject that has been brought up at various
intervals in the past—one that is ever-pres-

ent: the dangers and pitfalls of autograph
collecting. The comments we make below
are given in a friendly spirit as a gentle

warning.

Dishonesty and ignorance, unfortunately,

exist in the autograph field as in all other

lines of collecting. Many collectors will in

the course of the coming months find that

they have made a purchase which is incor-

rect, either a forgery, a facsimile, or misrep-
resented in some other way. It is fairly safe

to say that full-fledged dishonesty is only
encountered in the case of forgeries. The
seller's ignorance of his subject is largely

responsible for mistakes in other categories

to be described.

Because of the widening interest in auto-

graphs, many individuals have attempted to

dabble in them. With all the good will in

the world, they do not and can not possibly

realize the vast amount there is to learn

about old documents and letters and the

painful and often embarrassing mistakes that

can occur due to inexperience. The same ap-

plies to collectors, however long they may
have been collecting. Nothing can replace

the expert's years of training, long study,

actual handling of old letters, opportunity to

compare paper, ink, writing, and endless re-

search into history. The wise collector will

for his own sake patronize only a recognized

and reputable authority. In him he will put

his trust, depending on the latter's knowl-
edge, experience, and honesty.

The most obvious slip the collector can

make is in the line of forgeries. Periodically

a flood of these appears on the market.

Washington and Lincoln are the most com-
monly perpetrated examples, as they are un-

doubtedly the two names most frequently

wanted. In the 1860's when Robert Spring
was at work, his Washingtons fooled all but

a few. Some ten years or so ago a genius

at Lincoln forgeries papered the country

with lengthy legal documents, actually writ-

ten out on "Lincoln blue" paper, authentic-

ally watermarked with the proper date ! In-

terspersed with these were forgeries of such

names as Franklin, Mary Baker Eddy, Lind-
bergh (at the time of his famous flight in

1927), Poe, Hawthorne, Longfellow, Eugene
Field, Dickens, Oscar Wilde, Lewis Carroll,

William Blake, and many others. It is a

curious fact that with multiplicity of for-

geries has come deterioration in quality.

Today serious collectors will pay $10 for

one of Spring's Washington drafts, so clever-

ly are they made. But few would offer a

fraction of that sum for the feeble attempts

of modern crooks. Spring and the Lincoln
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forger at least tried to get a certain price

for their artistic creations, usually obtaining

a sum commiensurate with their efforts. But
customers today repeatedly tell tales of Poe
letters and Lincoln and Washington docu-

ments being offered to them for the paltry

sum of $1 and $2. This fact in itself should

be sufficient warning to prospective buyers.

In certain ways the modern forger is

wilier than the old-timer. In the past only

very fine letters of unusual historical contents

would be chosen, but as the dealers warned
their clients to doubt such attractive items,

and forgers caught on, the latter changed

their tactics and produced simple notes with

no particular contents. The argument could

then be given that a letter was no forgery

at all. Why would anyone think of forging

so unimportant a piece? And the casualties

were numerous.

Very recently the up-to-date forger has

advanced one step further. Franks, which

are handled by both stamp and autograph

dealers, are a popular and modern field. To
collectors of an earlier period they were of

no interest whatsoever. With their popu-

larity came the inevitable reproductions.

Skilfully executed Washington and Lincoln

and other Presidential franks are frequently

purchased by gullible persons, particularly

if the price is low.

Another profitable source of income for

forgers is books, purporting to have been

part of a famous man's library. Few items

are more desirable than a volume in which

has been written the authentic signature of

a great man or woman. It has an associa-

tion value that is unparallelled. And un-

fortunately so. Unscrupulous persons have

turned this appeal to their own purposes.

Books now appear on the market at regular

intervals signed by individuals whose eyes

unquestionably never saw that printed page

and whose hand never guided the pen. These

autographed books present a difficult prob-

lem. In autographs, a letter is 100 percent

right or 100 percent wrong. There is no

inbetween grade. But signatures are a dif-

ferent matter. They can be reproduced so

easily that few experts will guarantee them.

It is hard to define what is wrong witli them,

but instinct and memory and past experi-

ences of a given man's handwriting, the

provenance and history of an item, all signal

danger to the dealer and play a large part

in his ultimate decision. If doubt exists, he
will check with the libraries most likely to

have similar material and learn whether it

was customary for a certain person to sign

a book with his full name or his initials, on
the title page or on the fly leaf, in ink or in

pencil. Man is a creature of habit, and once

he adopts a method, it is unlikely that he will

change.

As complicated as are the various factors

which determine the authenticity of a

forgery, contrastingly simple are the points

which establish the facsimile. The expert

needs no magnifying glass. His naked eye,

the quality of the paper and ink, etc., tell

him more at first glance than any substitute

or artificial aid will ever do. Should doubt
arise, the ink eradicator solves his problem
incontestably. Upon application of it, the

ink, if original and not printer's ink. will

immediately disappear. If, however, the let-

ter is a facsimile, the strongest acid will not

affect the writing. It is inadvisable to use

the ink-eradicator unless absolutely neces-

sary, as the chances are it will leave a faded

or white spot on the paper treated, regard-

less of whether the ink disappears or not.

This may cause the owner some concern.

Speaking of facsimiles, the rubber stamp
should not be overlooked. This is definitely

hard to detect except with the aid of the ink

eradicator. Our personal experience is that

a rubber stamp, especially on vellum, is more
difficult to recognize than any other fac-

simile.

In studying forgeries and facsimiles, the

ink and the maimer in which it fades, the

deterioration and quality of the paper, its

weight, the way mildew affects it when wet,

the appearance of paper wet decades ago

and that of the same paper dampened today,

are all points that damn a letter or authenti-

cate it. An expert knows the approximate
period and locality in which certain types of

paper were used. The differences between
linen and pulp paper and other varieties are

all taken into consideration. Nothing but

nature, for example, can produce tlie peculiar

purple spots and splotcliy appearance of
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mildew. Ink, also, fades in one way only,

and the variations of color and lights and

shadows of ink that has been exposed to sun-

light can never be matched. This one factor

alone betrays a forgery more quickly than

anything else.

Knowledge of handwritings is probably

the expert's most vital asset. He is familiar

with the calligraphy of hundreds of outstand-

ing characters and recognizes them without

ever glancing at the signatures. He can tell

at once whether the script is English, Amer-
ican, Italian, German or French, as each

country and each individual have their own
idiosyncracies. The forger will often note

those peculiarities, but forgetting that the

writer is not consistent in these variations,

he will reproduce the entire letter based upon

them. Washington may make his S's or his

N's nine times out of ten in a certain way,

but the tenth he will use a totally different

script. The forger will seize upon this ec-

centricity in copying out a letter and make
all the ^'s and N's in this unusual manner.

Such a difference is immediately noticeable

to the expert, but not to the amateur.

The warnings above are only the obvious

pitfalls into which a collector may stumble.

Aside from these are other strange points,

peculiar to the field of autographs, which ex-

perience alone has made evident. One such

example is the question of contemporary

copies, frequently mistaken, because of ig-

norance of a man's handwriting, for an orig-

inal letter. The dealer's knowledge in such

a case is his protection. Should he be in

doubt, and the letter is a famous one with

historical contents, he secures the help of the

large libraries, many of which are apt to

have fine collections of manuscripts useful

for purposes of comparison. Librarians are

glad to give assistance in such matters and

readily send facsimiles of originals in their

possession upon payment of a small charge.

Contemporary copies of letters were former-

ly one of the few methods of obtaining in-

formation. Printing was not as cheap or

common a medium as in modern times. A
letter might be copied over an indefinite num-
ber of times by many different persons. It

is wise, therefore, if an item is an historical

one or of outstanding importance, to inquire

whether the original or the draft may be

housed in some archive.

Copies of letters have proved a source of

worry to collectors for other reasons than

those mentioned above. It was not uncom-
mon in other days for a man to write a letter

and follow it up by one or two copies,

marked as such, written in his own hand also.

Franklin frequently resorted to this method.

When he was Commissioner to France dur-

ing the Revolution, the dangers of seizure at

sea of a vessel and all its contents, including

the mail, was great. To be certain that the

message would be received, he would send

by different routes the copies, one or all of

which would be bound to reach their desti-

nation. Since, in some cases, the originals

were undoubtedly seized, lost, or destroyed,

and only the copies received by the ad-

dressee, in our opinion the value of the copies

are fully as important as the originals. Col-

lectors are sometimes puzzled by this, but

the explanation above should remove any
doubts as to the actual authenticity of these

duplicates. It may be mentioned that John
Paul Jones also sent letters in duplicate,

these copies not to be confused with the orig-

inal drafts of letters, which were kept by the

sender, and which would correspond to our

modern carbon copy.

Franklin used still a different method in

sending copies. He would dispatch a letter

on a certain date, then two weeks later write

a second letter. On the third page of the

second letter, he would copy out the con-

tents of the first letter, on the chance that

this first one might never have been received.

We have had such examples in our office.

These copies and those mentioned above are

authentic copies by the authors themselves,

and not merely contemporary copies written

by someone else.

A more disquieting angle of copies in our

opinion is the custom of some men to have

their secretaries write out and sign their let-

ters for them, making no note on the page to

that effect. Among our papers, for exam-
ple, is a letter of Baron Steuben to Governor
William Whipple, Signer from New Hamp-
shire, written in 1777, shortly after his ar-

rival in America to join the Colonial forces.

In it he speaks of presenting letters of in-
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troduction to John Hancock and John Adams
from whom he hoped to obtain a commission.

It is an important item, but the letter is

not in the hand of Steuben, but entirely writ-

ten and signed by his secretary, Peter S.

Duponceau, later the noted Philadelphia au-

thor and lawyer. The only concession Du-
ponceau made was that in copying Steuben's

curious paraphe at the end of his name, he

embodied in the paraphe a diminutive P, no-

ticeable only to the trained eye. Not so con-

siderate were the amanuenses of Theodore

Roosevelt, Marie Antoinette, Franklin D.
Roosevelt, Chester A. Arthur, James A. Gar-

field and others. No initials, no word "per"

or "by" or "dictated" suggests the letter's

being written by anyone other than the per-

son whose signature appears at the bottom

of the page. Here again, experience must

be the teacher.

Still another perplexity in the never-end-

ing study of autographs is that of differen-

tiating between signatures of contemporary

persons, sometimes related to each other,

sometimes not, who bear identical names, and

whose signatures, particularly in the cases

of father and son, resemble each other to an

incredible degree. Amongst these can be

mentioned Oliver Wolcott, Connecticut

Signer of the Declaration of Independence,

and his son of the same name, Secretary of

the Treasury under Washington; Richard

Stockton, the New Jersey Signer, and his

son, the distinguished Senator; William El-

lery. Signer from Rhode Island, and Collec-

tor of the Port of Newport, and his son who
held the latter position also; Nathanael

Greene, General in the Revolution, and his

cousin of the same name, a Captain; Jona-

than Trumbull, who signed Jonth., known
as "Brother Jonathan," friend of Washing-

ton and Governor of Connecticut, and his

son Jonathan, who signed Jona., Aide to

Washington and also a Governor of Con-

necticut; and John Trumbull, grandson of

Jonathan, Jr., also an Aide to Washington

and a noted artist, and the other John Trum-

bull, no relative, but a famous poet and the

author of McFingall. All too frequently

these persons are confused and one finds the

wrong man in a set.

P'inally to make "confusion worse con-

founded" comes the question of persons
whose handwriting and signature varied for

one reason or another with the course of

years. The average collector, acquainted

with only one of these types of writing, will,

unless reassured by an expert, refuse to be-

lieve that the same man wrote the various

styles. Washington's handwriting and sig-

nature as a lad of eighteen and his later

writing when he was Commander-in-Chief of

the American Armies are totally different.

The change was a natural one, however.

George Wythe, the Virginia Signer, went
blind in his old age, and his writing before

and after this unfortunate occurrence are

completely diverse. The main characteristics

alone remain, the sole evidence of one iden-

tity. Lord Nelson, great British admiral,

used swift, running, masculine strokes, but

after the loss of his right arm, his left hand
formed the characters of the alphabet in

square, rounded figures. Robert Louis

Stevenson used so many different hands, that

of all experts only Gertrude Hills, Librarian

of the Beinecke Stevenson collection, is cap-

able of verifying his writing. Many other

examples could be given, but the above should

suffice.

Pitfalls, then, are numerous and varied

for collectors. There are others which the

dealer encounters every day. The latter,

protected by the knowledge he has obtained

through training under those longer in the

business than himself, or taught by experi-

ence, feels a glow of satisfaction in leaping

and not stumbling over them. But before that

agile leap may be taken, many long years

have gone into his education, an education

which each generation of dealers and collec-

tors must acquire with equal difficulty and
patience, but in the acquisition of which much
joy and pleasure is to be had.

Mary A. Benjamin

*****
The few items listed each month in The

Collector represent only a small fraction

of our large and varied stock. Anyone hav-

ing special wants or interests should write

in and inquire. We shall be glad to describe

what we have on hand and give prices.
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August 191*2

Mr. S. Ecgfir*

h27 Flaming Bldg.
Dee Molnefi, lova

Dear 8tr:

We vould be pleased iodeed to here a list cf the
boofce In your poeseefiioD vhlch upon their fly- lee f have tlaie

Blgnaturee of Abreham Lincoln,
'

Would you b© villlng to make e list of these titles
^hloh are eutogrephed end also give us the name of yjur frsternal
grandfather with whom Lincoln did bisinees.

Very truly youre.

LAW:1B Director

\

1



May 7, 1^3

Ur, £• Sogers
k2f fXaalng Bldg,

% dsar BogoTBi

Several laonths ago you urota to us nith
r@erp9et to edoio IJoooln booics vhloh you had in yow
poBSQSeion cat books in nhicJi Lincoln's signRture ap-
peav@, ¥e raplied asking If you noMd please giv®
ue ftoftbey Infctraiation about these books.

Art v& to understand from your failure to
notify u« about tfe© titles tlet tbsy have been disposed
of or do you still retain them?

7evy trvly yotira.

lM:vtt Director



HOUSE or THE TEMPLE

R. BAKER HARRIS
^LIBRARIAN

Library of the Supreme Council
OF THE THIRTY THIRD AND LAST DEGREE

ANCIENT AND ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE OF

FREEMASONRY, SOUTHERN JURISDICTION, U.S.A.

1733 SIXTEENTH STREET, N. W.

WASHINCTOHD.C.

October 8, 1942

Dr. Loxiis A, Warren,
Lincoln National Life Insurance Co.

,

Fort Wayne, Indiana.

Dear Dr. Warren:

Captain Bert Sheldon of the Metropolitan Police, "who is

Secretary of The Lincoln Group here, has suggested that I bring the
enclosed volume to your attention and I am sending it herewith by
registered post.

It is a copy of M. Jacobs* Notes on the Rebel Invasion. .

,

,

Philadelphia, J. B, Lippincott, 1864, with the signature "Abraham
Lincoln" on the title-page.

We would be very grateful for your informal opinion as to
the authenticity of this signature. This would be for our personal
information only, and we would not quote you.

I think perhaps you have heard of o\ir Lincoln Collection
here, consisting of about one thousand volumes and an equal number of
pamphlets, assembled by the late Dr. Carman of this city. The collec-

tion was presented to this library shortly before Dr. Carman* s death.

If you can oblige us in this matter, the favor will be
deeply appreciated; and postage is enclosed herewith to cover return
of the volume to us by registered post.

Sincerely yours.

RH. ea



Oetdbar 13, 19k2

Nr. R. Baker Bandit, U'brttriaa
Library of tb» Bvprmm Comioil
1755 - 16th St., H.W.
VashiDgton, X). C«

Hr dear Earrlei

I r«gr«t rmcj tmsih. to adrlet yoa that It la onr opinion
the autograph "Abrahaa Uneola" appaarlag m tha tltla-pa^a of
M. Jaooib'a Uotas oa tha Bahal liwmslon" la not In tha hand of
tha fraaldrait.

As far as I )mcm Lincoln narar mad© a capital "A"
BliBllar to an anlargad aoall "A, " He alvaya uaad tha ol4-
faehlonad "A" vlth tha coararglhg nprlfliht llnaa Jolnad irlth
tha horlsoQtal eroas. This It appaara In Itsalf would ha
aufflclant arldosiaa to pronounca tha algnatura curious.

Wa alnearaly raarot that you do not hava In your llhz«ry
i»hat m ooRsldar to ha autographad Unooln hook.

Very truly yours,

MVtm



Library of the Supreme Council

ANCIENT AND ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE OF
FREEMASONRY, SOUTHERN JURISDICTION, U.S.A.

OF THE THIRTY THIRD AND LAST DEGREE

1733 SIXTEENTH STREET, N. vV.

WASHINGTON, D.C.
HOUSE OF THE TEMPLE

BAKER HARRIS
LIBRARIAN October 15, 1942

Dr. Louis A, Warren, Director,

Lincoln National Life Foundation,

Fort Wayne, Indiana.

Dear Dr. Warrens

I am greatly obliged to you for your letter of October

thirteenth regarding "ttie Lincoln signature on the title-page of

M. Jacob's Notes on the Rebel Invasion, 1864.

but had been offered to us by a dealer. If ihere had been ho doubt

as to the authenticity of the signature it -would have been a very

desirable item to purchase for our collection of Lincoln material.

Naturally we have not mentioned your name or quoted you, but merely

advised the dealer that we do not feel justified in purchasing the

copy.

The book did not belong to our Lincolniana Collection

With many thanks again for your kind services in this

matter.

Sincerely yours.

RH.ed



Book crooks he has trapped admire Bill B«rgquist for his kfiow-how and often drop him

notes from |ail. Bergquist shows a student how watermarks often expose o forged paper^

, TraiKng the Book Crooks
By JOHN KOBLER

G. William Bergquist's specialty is

trapping the brainiest of all criminal

types,hot-book heisters,book-faking

Faglns, and the boys who make up

historical documents while you wait.

ROOM 22^ of the New York Public Library is the

world's clearinghouse of literary crimes. Be-
hind its dark, book-musty walls, where few of

the library's 2,000,000 annual readers ever wander,

sits the oiUy detective of his kind in captivity, G. Wil-

liam Bergquist. Equipped with a cheap magnifying

glass, BiU Bergquist has recovered more stolen first

editions, exposed more fake documents and bagged
more scholarly crooks than any other man alive.

Stacked high around him are some 300 volumes,

which have figured in as many biblio-criminal investi-

gations. Take that little paper-bound pamphlet, Hall

KeUey's History of the Settlement of Oregon—1868.
As a rare bit of Americana, it's worth around $800.

Or it would be if it were the McCoy. Actually it was
failed by the late Charlie Romm, one of the game's

slickest operators.

Charlie, who resembled Al Capone and posed as an
appraiser behind a shop front on Fourth Avenue,

New York's Book Row, was a fence, forger and Fagin

rolled into one. Too eager for a big kilUng to restrict

himself to handling hot books, he had a crony steal

him a genuine Hall Kelley and proceeded to duplicate

it in quantity by photo-ofFset. To simulate age, known
in the trade as "foxing," he stained the pages with

coffee, tea and tobacco. Charlie unloaded five copies

around town at an average of $400 each before Berg-
quist nailed an error—a pretty crude one too. Half-

way through the job, CharHe had printed the same
page twice.

But it wasn't faking books that finally landed him
in jail. As the moat active fence of the 30'b, be kept
half a dozen heist artists working for him. Within five

years they brought him and other fences $200,000
worth of rarities from such libraries as Harvard, Dart-
mouth and Columbia.

Charlie's nimblest provider was "Doctor" Harold
Borden Clarke, who operated Ihiefiy in New England,
where many small libraries have innocently kept
prime firsts on their open shelves since the day of

publication. Every year Doc would map himself an
itinerary of New England towns. He preferred to

work in winter, when he could wear roomy overcoats

One of the forgarles of Joseph Cosey,

who speclallxed in Lincoln documents.

without exciting suspicion. Some members 'of the
Romm ring had deep inside pouches sewed into their

clothes; others used open-end packages. Touring
through Massachusetts by bus, rail and shank's
mare, Doc would lift as many as forty items during a
single stopover. Book thieves freely swap informa-
tion and he knew through underworld gossip that in

such a library a corridor connected the stacks with a
public washroom, that in this one the librarian had
poor eyesight. Tour over, he would bleach out the
library markings with Javelle water or, if embossed,
iron them flat with a heated tablespoon.

Bergquist hit Doc's trail while moseying along
Fourth Avenue in the wake of rumors that fences had
flooded the market with hot books. Spotting an item
reported missing from a Massachusetts library, he
challenged the dealer, who happened to be honest.

Doc Clarke was described as the seller.

Meanwhile Doc, with incredible brass, had written

to the late Alfred C. Potter, Harvard librarian, offer-

ing to install a thiefproof systec^-an opportunity
which would have given him access to a fabulous col-

lection. In the letter he pointed out that Harvard had
already sustained considerable loss. This was news to

Potter until he checked and found $10,000 worth
missing from the Widener Collection. He phoned
Bergquist, who urged him to play Clarke on a long

fishing line.

Soon after, Doc, emboldened by his apparent im-

munity, dumped thirteen books from the Lancaster,

Massachusetts, Ubrary on another Fourth Avenue
dealer. In his self-confidence he had neglected to re-

move the markings, and Bergquist advised the Lan-
caster authorities to swear out a warrant. The police

picked up Doc near Boston. What he disclosed under
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Phokes, posed „s an appraise, u„,i, Berg,„i.. exposed hi,!.

books th„. ttTon of't?"
P""?^

1929 t„ T^ appointed him chief investigator in

forty cases a y^f„Slf„^fl ' ""^^'iKate^ about

a|^ea,e.r4^Xtren't''rc^'''^™^^

,^"^bo*S^1j,^*^f^ 'o'Bery case..

lab<S4tory.^^Jfljtf* department's crime

Beigq^ draws OB h^ P"^'^- But mostly

crooks admireXgoK; hU^"''^*^°'^P- ^-""^

him friendly no^ frZ^/^ T*'""'
viait him after t^erRet^^; J^l"
never tires of tiyi^^foXhl^^J^' ^^"^"^
BionaHy tides tW ov« ^„
one tiie he had a Zof^^^- ^^"^ « At
him the of

"^ ^' fiiviug

aturt"sTy's'^S ^th'fb"^.^,'^
ofaUcrimin^r^rHei^L^ ^"^ '''^^-t

aoHoirrwae^e^t^-7-:--"f

W-UvXTrl^^rrni» tedge, no professional thief f!"

pen, paper and ink. Even Bera,„i., was fooled by if

~ ,w .aiues ratner than content Tr. ~.. i ,edge, no professional thief ever stolt !'^ "J""'"

racket are New York * ""he
most marketabTeTtem; A

P^fladelphia, the

The seasoned l?t'°^jr?''Sf ^'^'^
more than a few W.^StoU^XT'!;^. ""^"^
easy to trace." ,

aouars. The big stuff is too

mltc^pt'Tf S^^^t'f^^^ --'y was the
which vaLhed to

Mannering.

Columbia. It Won^^ to jTIT ^^^ition at
cost $30,000. Ho^^e thie?'^°'^'^'^''°"eina]ly
poser. It stood inT i I f

managed it remains a
a' -H'tr.XertL"^b?r^^^^^^
thfr^ ?e'nS Le^t"-^^ "-^^^
nert its lock C S:"for<^'
whisked away-asp^L^°n?lretver! "^"^P'

Twenty Thousand Suspects

impo^^Sto^' '^'^ ^'^'^P'^- it beS^
the^^er^r^ortd it"^ "^.^"^ *° '-y'-^'y

the circums^ or a.*fr^??.'^
"^^^ discussed

guess is^T^elaTd hel^'yt^'i,:' *^
tions asked.

"eavuy for its return, no ques-

for profit but outnfcfc f^^^-^^y'^^'y steal

page«th;rtw!ke„trs' ^r"'.'^ ''t" =
for Mayan literat,S,Wut^^^^„te^''''r^
on the subject without be^^^t?" ^ ^'""^

bo^' T^Ztsf'Tr "''^'"^ controversial

c--tres^t?^1m7u^^toreSr T"^"'will scribble rebuttSs in rh» ^ straight.

winch increases'-r^ouMett^^.^P':^-^^^
as h^h as $100 fine and/or a yeS i^^a'"'^''^

"»

ve^r^ri^etrL^^t^ ''"^"P*^^ —
agency hTI^I^ *° ^ Communist propaganda
oIic2 "Ses^Te ^0^"°*"*^ !ftiiovL^p^S!

indeUblepenS. "Biire- A .^"^ "
next to the d^culatifn d/J.-^^'l^S*' He moved
books like Ja^^t^"" ^n°4''M"l''^ ™t
them into the ffivS^ r '^1^''* ""^ t™»«d
pro-Soviet bo^li^t rf^" ^°°^f*'y-

""^ ™^tched
a shelf marL^Boot VoJm^Sv^'I^^ *°

emotional impulse " J^itt^ r
MiaaED. "An

pShel^e ^eflL^e^^
^ intelligence corps.^

patrol them with eve^Zm ^^^fJ
ho^:^trr€f**°*^^^^^^^

f^fth^ctr^t?--^.^^
bibhophmcWy^alt^* ^ """^
its tr^ures are s^w^ w ^

.1 —
Bersquis. relie. not only on .cienfiflc aid. b«. on"i;r°^

»c,„a.nfance among b.oklov,,. ,o „ap Joak"
A locked, BrilW door prol.ct.7ha'
New York Public librory', ram book..

Jo.eph Cowy, arlrtociof oF fonor.
ond valu«( ftiond of Bill Beraqultf.
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practiced law, Cosey stumbled upon a
whole ledger of it He persuaded the
owner to part with it and has been using
;it ever since.

Sometimes Cosey uses the flyleaves
land margins of old books. To" simulate
[old ink, he dilutes iron rust.

Cosey's modus operandi has become
so familiar by now that he is no longer
the menace to the autograph trade he
once was. Dealers will still buy one of
his forgeries as a curiosity, but their

eyes are open and they seldom pay
more than two dollars.

Last time Cosey called on Bergquist
he gave him, as a token of his esteem, a
card, reading: "Taking the pledge will

not make liquor good, but it will im-
prove it." It was addr^ed to "William
Dean Howells" and signed " Mark
Twain."

"I didn't do it very good," Cosey
apologized, '*but I thought you might
like it."

"As a matter of fact," says Bergquist,
"it was first rate."

What Cosey was to Lincoln, Tobia
Nicotra, an Italian, was to the world's
great composers.
Masquerading as a composer him-

self, he unloaded spurious Mozarts, Han-
dels and Wagners on everybody from
the library of Congress to the Toscanini
family.

' Marth 13,1943

Another Italian specialized in Chris-
topher Columbus, selling a letter re-

porting the discovery of America for
$4300—an all-time high in fakes.

Then there was Charles—the Baron

—

Weisberg, who sold, but denies that he
personally forged, quantities of WEishing-
toniana. The cream of the crop showed
Washington's own topographical sketch
of his Mount Vernon estate. Like most
specialists who wander afield, the Baron
came a cropper when he faked Katherine
Mansfield's inscription in a first edition
of her book, The Doves* Nest. Worse,
he sold it by mail. Examining it later

Bergquist readily remembered what the
Baron either forgot or never knew—that
The Dovra' Nest was pubUshed posthu-
mously. The Baron is now in Lewisburg.
Penitentiary on a mail-fraud rap.

But the prize boner of all forgery ef-

forts is perpetuated in the library's copy
of the Secret Log-Boke of Chnstopher
Columbus, Noted and Written by Him-
self in the Years 1492-1493. According
to the sales talk which accompanied the
original purchase, Columbus dropped it

overboard from the Santa Maria. The
Gulf Stream carried it to the coast of
Wales, where it was fished out in 1890,
four centuries later. It is an impressive
item, complete to barnacles and sea
stains. It has only one defect. It is

written entirely in English.

THE MAN WHO HAD BEEN AROUND
fConfinued from Page 20)

I the reel, decided, apparently, that the

I
tension was still too great, and returned

I to the business of investigating his mus-
I tache. " I've had a lot of fun with sharks

I on rod and reeL Tigers. Not game fish,

Iyou'd say, but did you ever try to hold
^one—a fifteen-hundred poimder—when

Du were treating water*"
^runCh said, "No."
Ldid. OfiT MazatMn. Foolish thing to

I
do. X went overboard because I was

IstflndiTV up when the fish hit and he
Ipulled ma^fif halaiux. I was standing up
I because another shark had attacked a
Idinghy—actqaUy was shaking it in its

I teeth—allbutV quarter of a mile away,
I and I wanted t^Ke the excitement. In I

Iwent. Hung onVconvulaively at first.

IAquaplaned along, \lien the shark came
leround to see what vhbb aquaplaning in

|hiB wake. The two mejAanos got me with
boat hook about theb, or maybe I

Iwouldn't be having this fio^right now."
Crunch said nothing. T^he dolphin

Icame racing toward the boat 2^d passed
lit on the port aide. Crunch coujd see it,

I like a barrel of strewn jewelry un^er the
Iclear sea. Des was turning the boakand
IMr. Humbert had actually condescemied
I to reel. In fact he was reeling with co^
Isiderable speed and competency.

He wafl also still talking. "The sharli

I
that attacked the dinghy shook it in iji

Ijaws three or four times and gave

IWe harpooned ours after I'd been ofi it

four hour?. Sun too much for me.^Iust
lhave been a hundred and thirt3^)ut in

lit that day. Funny thing. I've iCpt, and
lhad kept, the records of the stomach con-

Itents of thousands of sharkgf and not a
Isign ofa person in one.

It was at about that pouft that Crunch
Ifelt in his soul the bum of dislike for Mr.

I
Humbert. Des couldijC swing the boat

Ifast enough. The dolphin was threaten-

lingto cToas her bowtf: Mr. Hxmnbert was
Istanding with his^od far out over the
gunwale. His paJe blue eyes were epar-

Ikling with amuaement, but whether at the

Idolphin or at lju memories. Crunch could

Inot say.

"I ownoll a shark factory," llii' |)jih-

scnger cxJllflined. "Lost in it every dime
II made tmt of a bunch of radium shares I

lhad, Rflan'san idiot to trade good radium
IstoclflTor a shark buaineHS he never saw."

(Aunch prepared to run forward to

I the line clear of the Poseidon'ti bowa

until Mr. Humbert and his rod could be
brought up by Des. At that instant, how-
ever, the dolphin changed its course. Itj
came about fast, throwing a vast belly i

the line. Mr. Humbert woimd, silent f

'

the moment. The dolphin jumj^
fought doggedly sidewise againsfar the
]^uU of the line tar a few 'momeniB, and
gave up. Mr. Humbert reeled yfteadily

the while. In due time, Crun^ leaned
over the side with a long-handled gaff,

stabbed the fish cleanly anfiidships and
brought it aboard.

His passenger viewed if with interest.

"Nice fish. Nice work^ skipper. Your
mate handled the b6at marvelously.
Funny things, fish^ Beautiful and as
coldly bloodthirsty^ juramentados."
"As what?"
It was late, ^runch started in. Mr.

Humbert wentnap topside whUe Crunch
piloted towasfl the sunset and the Miami
landscape ^fneath it, and told him about
juramentados—who are fanatics sworn
to die ki^ung Christians. Mr. Humbert,
itseem^, was a Christian who had killed

a judunentado, by a narrow margin.
But that creese wound," he said, "made

m^'gimpy for months."
le passenger went his way down the

fulf Stream Dock in due course. Mr.
^MHiliams had attested to the weight of

tH^ dolphin—forty-four and a quarter
polinds—and it was tops for its kind on
the i(flt, with every chance of staying
tops, 1^ the 1941 summer contest had
ozily a few days more to run. But Crunch
went bacl^o the Poseidon and sat on the
stem, tightening a cleat until the screw-

driver marr^Lthe bronze.

"What's thXniatter?'* Dea asked at
last.

"That clown, (^t my goat."

Des was honestly mu-priaed. " I thought
he'was a nice guy, Eviwybody Ukes him.
He only just came to RUami, but he al-

ready knows more peopl^ban most."
Crunch's eyes narrowad, "One of

those, hunh? Is he trying bd sell any-
body anything?"

"Ho'h got dough. Plenty. Reined the

llnR:irt place till fall.'

"A iiigli'loncd con man. then, huri
" Valerie Jones doesn't think he's a ?

man."
Cmnch almost jumped. "Valerie! Doea\

she know this monkoy?"
(ConfjnuAd on Pogt 104)

TRAILING THE BOOK CROOKS
(Continued from Page 19)

Only a chump would try it, and only a Bergquifife ^<^'^^<^'!' ,'^j„^

chump ever did. Being a chump he gaunt, buah-haired Inshman immed Jo-

ne^y^orawaywithit/Atnoono/jan- seph Cosey. to use °-° .^.s seven

uarv 10 1931, a gangUng youngster, aliases. Cosey belongs to the anstoc-S the alias" Lloyd Ho£fLi," rapped racy of the Uterary underworld He «

foradmission. His timing was shrewdly a forger who -P?-^^---.'^'=°^^^
calculated for at that hour one of the natures so convincing down to the last

?^o attndaLte was always out to lunch, detafl of paper, ink and '-t""^ P^-^'"

oLce ii«ide Hoffman filled m three bility as to have fooled even Bergquist

f^ tot ^tions of Hawthorne's He adopted forgery as a career out of

Set litter-valued at $1000-Mel- spite. As he tells it. he was touring the

^1 M^by Dick-$1000-&nd Poe's Library of Congr^ one day about

M lLs^t. of which there are only sirteen twenty years ago when. ^ ™P^-
unnnn filched a Lincoln letter out of its folder.

'T^n^ ;;^Tem. Hoffman requi- He later submitted this prize to a New

sitio^ three more books. These were York dealer, who dismissed >t as a gross

S M he had determined during five fake. This opmion so outraged the

prSL^^ts! on distant stackf. By schokr in Cosey that he manufartured

fete^ttiem the attendant violated his first Lincoln lUm. Tha*

iwo^dinal rules: never leave a reader dealer f-"f"-Co3ey h^J™ce pro-

alone- never give him more than three duced nearly a thousand assorted fakes

^llatonce.'kisabsencegaveHoffman sticMng half the Jf/'lXl'^/^^S
toe to slip the firsts under his coat and much as seventy-five dollars.

^
I take

^rry out of the building. great pleasure m fooUng them, he says.

Beigquist was less horrified than the with qmet P™^ .-, „„
Ub«^. Through his underworld con- Cosey'is a victim of technolopc^^-

te.^^knew thit there were only five employment. A'ramp prmterftom Iowa,

fe^ in town sufficiently organized to he lost his market to the hnotype. Grad-

tou^ ^ch loot. For moW he'd had ually he drifted mto<=™-^™^^/
them under observation, but lacked the a hst of convictions ^angmg from va-

'^TeZ to pounce. He notified a hand- grancy to forging ohecj^ He has^ed
fill of trusted deal

ers and possessed

himself in patience.

The movements
of a stolen book fol-

low a standard pat-

tern. The fence re-

lieves the thief of it

at a fraction of its

value, slaps on his

own price and re-

lays it on consign-

ment to a border-

line dealer not
likely to ask ques-

tions. The dealer

hands it along
higher up. and so

it travels until

somebody finds a

customer. Then
everybody gets his

cut. Al Aaraaf
eventually reached

Arthur Swann. per

PASS YOUR
POST ALONG
^ BecauMof theGovernmenrs

T wartime roslrictions on pa-

per eonsumplion, fewer copies

of The Saturday Evening Post

will be prinled than last year.

With the demand for the Post

.

growing, this means that some

readers will be unable to buy

their favorite weekly magazine.

To help meet this shortage, we

urge you to pass your copy

along to some friend after you

have finished it.

only one short I

prison term for lit- I

erary forgery, how-
ever, because he

usually avoids
tnaking any action-

able claims. *'I

found this in an old I

trunk," he will ex-

plain. "Sceir^ as

you're the world's I

foremost student of
|

Lincoln, I figure

it might intfirea*
I

you." The dealer, I

flattered pink, is

apt to persuade
himself to buy it. I

Bergquist recalls I

with relish bis first I

encounter wfch this f

rhinestone in the
|

rough. An auto-

1

graph dealer con-

sulted the library
I

^ttelTt^rruptible figur. in the about a suspected Lincoln manu^ript he

3,Ss ^ $1800 price tag. Swann was holding on approval. At the tune the I

busmras witn an »io p s
saturated with sunilar items. IS off vSSu^n the and from long study Bergquist r^ogru^dX who Sliding it tossed it back the master's touch. He P?st^ two

Sa hot mitato to the consignee next in clothesmen in the dealer s shop. When

Wmd thereat of the ch^ scrambled Cosey returned they hauled him m
SSt^y to «t out from under. Ordered to emp^ his pockets. Cosey

^Silv toacing these links. B«g- spread out on Bergquist b desk an

o,2?tSiu7X«pected. with one aJsenal of forger's tools There were

i^ fiSd a character^wio tapped his trick pens, doctored mk. sheaves of

rr?i,^l™?enc^^™ow iSrsaid authen^c nineteenth-century paper, a

GoM ^eTc^f dtwy Si3ce. "a sheet of p.»ctice Uncota sipiatures and

S?^«1e?v1^ ^th m^ for a few days notes for another Lmcoln document m

"^^^^'^Sl^rer: untU one of '"^^ver^d the s^ was,g^^^

^e\^^toT^^F^:7»= -"^--H-F^riTo
T^tiZi^d landed him, Ben Harris. The only thmg Bergquist could do

rr^qt^JrnS^vSt^SL'kh'^^ "r^beginning of a charmmg

STaI A few days later a friendship. Responding to Bergqmst s

SSrifa^ocUte handed Gold $600 in ex- kindliness. Cosey still drops m on himto

S^S^- ^^^^r^X e^eSn^^Totis^Ssrs:
^tchS^hl r^Sion tUughVe

eXto:^'.°J.t1^d?^:;%^i^T=S

/5 ™Gord's departure for Sing Sing. sUps him a dollar or two. whBe Cos^

thelrtua^ tWef e'Lted to unburden Us enthusiastically discusses his trade se-

He turned out to be a bump- crets. " I never impose upon mnocence, I

wXTNorth Carolina named Dupree. he insists: "only upon greed.

»nd he^tmed the fence had. Svengali- One reason for the excellence of his

Zt enitalLr^ thewho" job. What Gold Lincoln fakes is the paper watermarked

i'^CrM^y oTck aid the Scarlet "Moinier's 1851." As experte taow

iJltr he cl^ed to have no inkling. Lincohi once wrote his egal bnels on

rel^T tlia d^ the only rarl this brand WhUo workmg m Peon«.

Wk "s^ the histor5, of the Ubrary. Ilhnois, not far from where young Abe



HENRY E. HUNTINOTON LIBFiARY AND ART GALLERY

SAN MF.INC, CALIFORNIA

Leslie Edgar Bliss February 14,- 1914
Librarian

Dear Judge Bollinger:

Thank you for your report of the 4th. I hope you
will forgive me for this tardy reply. I have been swamped,

I can't tell you veryinuch about Henry Whitnev Cleve^
land (apparently no kin to G-rover), except the few facts I have
been able to discover here. He claimed to have been an officer.
Confederate, in the V/ar between the States. He was an itinerant
Methodist preacher after the w-ar. He was Keeper of the City
Archives in Louisville, Ky, in the 8C ' s and early 90 »s, Ke was
the autho3?of Alexander H. Steishens in Public and Private (1666),
which is a collection of Stephens' principal speeches, to that
date, preceded by a eulogistic sketch. This, I believe, was
his only book. He did some articles, usually illustrated by
phony "facsimiles," for various magazines, notably General
r-rant^s Millterv Abilities , "by a Confederate Officer," in the
Magazine of American History, October, 18B5.

Many biographers and historians have reprinted Cleveland's
forgeries, and time and repetition have given tbem a false
authenticity. For example, see Sandberg^s A. . .L. . . the Prairie
Years, vol. I, the illustration facing mgp 320, This Lhows two
portraits, aide by side, Lincoln and Stephens, the caption undei>-
neath says, in, part, "...Lincoln once wrote Stephens, 'This is
the longest letter I ever worte in my life.'" The letter re-
ferred to is in the Huntington Library (Judd Stewart collection),
1^. 19. one of Cleveland 's • efforts, and suDDosed to have been
dictated by Lincoln.

I can'Vbegin to cover the subject in a letter, but when
the expose does come, there will be great weer^ing and gnashinp.
Incidentally, I do not believe that Cleveland' had anything to'^do
xi^ith the Blxby letter forgery.

It really is amazing how raanv reputable scholars have been
taken in by "-Pacsimiles " and forgeries. I went back east a few
years ago, and of course visited a number of libraries holding
collections of m.anuscript s , and was horrified to see so many
fakes proudly displayed under glass. Just today a prominent
librarian sent us a Jefferson letter - this h.-^rroenpd to be an
engraving - on modern paper, antiqued, and in an addressed en-
velope for the year, 190?, to be authenticated.' Our collection
o. Lincoln forgeries is packed away at present, but after the
war we'll put on a show f or you.

Sincerely yours, •

'

r>!0KM CUTHBlL-RT



March 3,

Mr. CM. Cochrane
5OI Lane Bldg.
Davenport^ Iowa

My dear Mr. Cochrane:

I thought vhen I arrived here at my office I could
find considerable material on Henry Cleveland but find very
little Indeed. I do have the CDTnplletlon of Alexander Stephen!

*

writings and speechae vlth the Cleveland Biography of Stephens.
X also find a clipping here froD the Loe Angeles Examiner of
February 1^, 19^9, vhlch I am sending In photostat, vhlch
questions the authenticity of the long Stephens letter, published
by Tracy In his uncollected letters.

Bulletin No. 21 of December 193^^; Abraham Lincoln
Association, has an article by Vorthli^ton C. Ford from the
Missachusetts Historical Society for May and June 1928.

Paul Angle states that he Is **entirely convinced that
the letter Is a forgery,"

I am not entirely convinced that It is a forgery and
having heard your little story about Cleveland I am even nov more
Inclined to accept the genuliienese <S ^he letter. It seems also as
If Mr. Cleveland vas linked vlth a forgery of the Lincoln marriage
bond vhlch has rather led to suspicion. This Is for you to dig
out and I vlll be Intensely Interested In vhat you discover. You
might also refer to Barton's book on the maternity of Lincoln. I
think he mentions Cleveland In connection vlth a biographical
sketch of Christopher Columbus Graham*

It vas very good to see you mt Davenport and to have
the interesting talk about the Cleveland appointment vhlch you
acquired.

Very trul^ ^ours.

UV:EB
Eno. Director



0LINCOLN \Sy NATIONAL
LIFE FOUNDATION

LOUIS A. WARREN
DIRECTOR

RESEARCH BUREAU

INTERPRETS THE LIFE OF LINCOLN
AS REVEALED IN AUTHORIZED PUBLIC REC-

ORDS AND ORIGINAL MANUSCRIPTS.

FORT WAYNE, INDIANA

March 23, igkk

LIBRARY BUREAU

GATHERS AND CATALOGUES ALL
CLASSES OF LINCOLN LITERATURE FOR
ITS REFERENCE LIBRARY.

PUBLICATION BUREAU

ISSUES A WEEKLY BULLETIN LIN-
COLN Ldre. a monthly MAGAZINE The
Lincoln Kinsman, AND OCCASIONAL
MONOGRAPHS.

INFORMATION BUREAU

COMPILES. INDEXES, AND MAKES A-

VAILABLE, INFORMATION BEARING ON THE
SUBJECT OF LINCOLNIANA.

EXHIBIT BUREAU

COLLECTS AND DISPLAYS IN ITS MU-
SEUM: MANUSCRIPTS, PORTRAITS, CURIOS,
AND SOUVENIRS. ASSOCIATED WITH LIN-

COLN.

SPEAKERS BUREAU

PROVIDES SPEAKERS FOR MEETINGS
OF CIVIC CLUBS. SCHOOL GROUPS, CHURCH
ORGANIZATIONS. ETC.

Mr. C, W, Cooperider
117 E. 19th St.

Indianapolis, Ind.

dear Mr, Cooperider:

Your letter with respect to the correspondence
Lincoln had with Mr, Lemon giving date and suggestion
of contents has led me to identify it with one which is
owned "by the Hu&tington Library at San Marino, Calif-
ornia, Whether or not they have the original I cannot
say, hut we happen to have a facsimile of the same
letter.

Of course, we would not he interested in the
acquisition of yours until we knew for a certainty that
it was an original.

truly yours.

lAWrvff Director

EDUCATIONAL BUREAU

PROMOTES ESSAY CONTESTS, AR- ' / " £^ ^ ^
'

ANGES PROGRAMS. AND STIMULATES AN "yj/^ y^^"*"*"*^ C^'^^'*'^-^ y*''t,y€/*'''^''^''Y /
ITEREST IN THE STUDY OF LINCOLN'S A^^tjt r ^ / J ^

MEMORIAL BUREAU

MARKS SITES OF HISTORICAL SIG-

NIFICANCE, AND EMPHASIZES ANNIVER-

SARY OCCASIONS ASSOCIATED WITH LIN-

COLN.

'The Center of Lincoln Information in America"



ECONOMY BOOK STORE
The Largest New and Second-Hand

Book Store in the Middle West

40 So. Clark St. Chicago, 111.

Telephone DEArborn 3366

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT EVERY NIGHT — SUNDAYS TOO!

Date_
March 24,1945.

Lincoln National Life Foundc, tion

Fort Wayne

Indiana

APPROXIMATELY A MILLION BOOKS IN STOCK

DR. LOUIS A. WARREN. DIRECTOR.
II — *

I
I ! II. I II J —I !

Uncollected Letters of Abraham Lincoln

Signature inside front lid - Theodor

SHIP VIA Ohop>ppct W«y
Postpaid TOTAL

I 3.

Roos

50

evel t|

Hp3 *

HOW SOLD
(PAID or C.O.D.)

Paid
Amount Paid

Balance Due

SALESMAN. Mai P



THE ECONOMY
The Largest New; and Second Hand Book Store

in the Middle West

Please Refer to

N9 13420

40 South Clark Street Telephone DEArborn 3366

CHICAGO, ILL.

Lincoln National Life Foxindation

Your Order No.

Fort layne

Date of Order March 33, 1945

Shipped Via POEtpaid
Insured

Indiana

T^rms On Approval

Date March 24,1945.

Atf Dr. Louis A. Warren, Pi rector Salesman Ma.i 1 LWP

Quantity

LWP:r

DESCRIPTION

volumes Sue*s Mysteries of Psris -JlQ.QQ

from Sickle's collection. Signed Eugene Field,
and also Abraham Lincoln, and Victor Lawsop

THE FOLLOWING ON APPROVAL

I

volmes John Barneveld.

from Mrs. Lincoln to Ninian W. Edwards
and Reverend Gage's statement.

State Laws of Indiana 1833,

Signature of Abraham Lincoln in front lid.

Vestiges of Creation, with Rev. Gage's affidalvit.

Peck's Guide For Emigrants.

I'lA© Lincoln in front lid in blue crayjDn

We eras: Benjamin Franlclin.

A. Lincoln in finont fly and affidavit of
Cassie Harmon tipped into texk of book.

Price Discount Extension Total

ALL CLAIMS FOR SHORTAGE MUST BE MADE WITHIN ONE WEEK OF RECEIPT OF GOODS
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR GOODS LOST OR DAMAGED IN TRANSIT GOODS SENT AS ORDERED ARE NOT RETURNABLE



WE BUY
Private Libraries

Publishers' Remainders

Bankrupt Stocks

Single Books

Second Hand Books

Of All Kinds

One Book or

A Carload

WE SELL

New Books

Old Books

Rare Books

Out of Print Books

Second Hand Books

On All Subjects

Sets of Books

Americana

Lincoiniana

Business Books

Technical Books

Medical Book*

Educational Books

Religious Books

Encyclopedias

Reference Books

Fine Bindings

CoUectori' Items

Dollar Books

Fiction, Etc.

IiECT.i9li4lI

THE ECONOMY
BOOK STORE

ESTABLISHED 1914

The Largest New and Second Hand Book Store in the Middle West

"APPROXIMATELY A MILLION BOOKS IN STOCK"

40 SOUTH CLARK STREET Telephone DEARBORN 3366

CHICAGO, ILL.

OPEN 8:30 A. M. UNTIL MIDNIGHT — SUNDAYS. NOON UNTIL MIDNIGHT

Lincoln National Life Foundation March 26th, 1945.

Fort Wayne, Indiana
• ..o\ir 32nd year.,,

ATTEa'TION; Dr. Louis A. Warren.

Dear Dr. Warren:

I was pleased to hear from you and also to receive your
check for the Uncollected Letters of Abraham Lincoln. I

enclose two invoices and I am sending you by insured parcel-
poet all of the incunabula that I have pertaining to Lincoln -

with the exception of the old song book which you saw, and

which I think' is a very good book, regardless of the authenticity
of the t7.'0 signatures.

Comments

;

I notice that the Uncollected Letters that

you are buying carries the signature of Seller on

the title page, dated 1924. I suspect that this
is the Mr. Seller from whom I bought a library and
I presume that the Roosevelt signature is correct
for that reason, although I cojld not prove it nor
would I want to guarantee it.

The 3 volume Sue is the only item that I

am sending you that came from Sickles. My judgment
is that Field's signature is genuine. Victor Lawson's
quite probably is too, but I presume that the Lincoln
signature is a forgery.

The two items from Reverend Gage are true,

as far as I know, and I think Reverend- Gage believed
what he told me, but it is intangible.

The other three items came from another source
and there was a popular bit of Western History, done

by Henry Howe of Ohio, in the lot in which was written
Caassie Harmon's slghaturte.

Then there is the Peck's :.£lmigrants Guide to

Missouri, where Casnie lived when she wrote in the

Henry Howe book.

I do not know anything further about the Indiana

Laws except they came with the same books.

I imagine you feel that these books came from the pen of

the "Master Forger" as a lot of other people seem to think that

he was a fountain-head of all those sort of things - of course

Please Address All Communications to the Firm or Department—IS!ot to Individuals



Lincoln National Life Foundation Page Tvio March 26iih, 1945.

they could have leaked out from there but, if 80, they came to me
indirectly.

At any rate these are all very intangible things and I do not like
very well to offer them to various custorriers. I think you are the
ideal customer for them if you care to own them, so I ask you to tell
me what they are worth to you. You have your own way of appraising
their worth and vr>lue and I know that in your hands they will stand
for exactly whatever they should represent and no one will question
thera further so, if it your desire to father them let me know just
what you have to say.

Yours very truly,

LWP:P



March .30, 1946

Th& i^Qiiumy Book St or©
40 is. vlfiuTk 3t»
C'ieago, 111.

Sentleuians

?our letter to Tjt, 'ferren
ha« arrived ?ind also fej^ books whlGh yoft
foT'i'arded, He ir of the city on a
«?pe6^ing Itiaerary and will be back the
second w«ek in April, when I oali
your letter to his attention.

Vf^ry truly yours.

mb Martha Brovn, Sec'y.



April U,

Vtr* L. V. I^ine

"Eiifoomj Book Store
ho Smth. CljBopk St.
CMcago, HI.

1^ a«ttr Mr* BftlDAs

Just laaek at mjr d«sk after an itinerary In XXHsmiMf
I had an oppnrtiirdtj to gjLvs a thorcni^ mastdrntlm of t]M»

"boclcs ^hidh jou fomarAdd and r«gr©t to say tlmt th© repoort

li? not an Aneoura^;^ me.

I, The j^terles of Baris • 3 VoXa&MB^ A« ]^te
as 1855 AliraJiRsi 2Anoolt> vcuM not Tse writing any suoh ^ild-
hood «3C5r«af lorx aa "5^is» la ?>ook#*^

Undon'btelly tK® Eugene Flell atitograplj Is autkentls*
Ther«; "beim ac Mneol?! forjajflapy In tfe© Field bodtai tjjat

I ctt. iTGlhr asqoolate this with all the othar^ which voald hare
no valw? ^*at0T5T- to u?3# la fact> w would not tjant It in oar
UTurary,

Tiie Ilf«? aae IDeath of Joha B«3r«©irald - 2 ToloBiM*
Sua anpposed ai3togs«pt\ in this IjooIc 1^ Jiaory Llnooln most aartalnly
1» not In her haad* Apparoritl/ it Is vrlttem by a mm* MMpy
TjlTM>oJr\ urote a very ligSit Iwad and ther® is no similBUPity

iMtelwrar isetiwaen tho two laritlngs^ Bar* fiagQ has been Tery xoueh

decaSred In tMa Insrtanoo to "believe the vpiticg to he that of
Llnooln. The data in the hook^ 167^ of ooarae^ troaH

eUadnate it having any oozitaet vltlt the irosldent* ¥rm oar
lev point these "books vonld have no ralae,

5 • Chanibers * Testlges of Creation - Wllllaa fiemdoft

nrations that Xdneoln read this hook in Sp'lngfleld hut he
definitely spe<;lflog that the todk Unooln read vas piftlishad
in Edinburgh This book «aa published In Sev 7ork« Xt migIA be
•old m an assoeiatlon book but 1 think again Gage aay hisre

baan HlslnfonaLe hTQimt tiils ideatdall aopj althom^ it beava
no anto0t*apli«

k» fliree Missouri Books * All three of these boofca

are nost definitely fcrgerles « Tvo of than vould have no Idncolu
valne idmterer. One of thaBi# the S^nklln book# ali^t have



r
ir MOttJq ]»A

- H -

•ssoelAtiai value X4aool& reaA one of IfooM* nntidcli&.e

T2il« tet itooit la tb0. oidgr liteiiMt' iKv^^ifaiild hmr9

,

Intemst vibastfwm' im^ imamnSt^ as it i3 a tottar oopr
tban tlie ot%> v* bmre M our ficMCNiaicn ikegr«#. m 1M»

vilUng to pay t^^'OO f<xf It witb the laotds^taaOtog tlftt t2i&t

MdNt be onx* apiraSaal cm the t^Iiks of tlie l>ook vltheat asy
sf5^|paKt«re ia It.

I x<«^<9t Indeed that nj voulil pot aXIoir

m to M»ti!S«« timet pul)X5»Gat/$iflii» mxm. X Z ateUtriMPt .ite
.
a

3P©txuffi ell 9t tJtii^. •aiiI«iJ& the iricc fosi" tlse S^anlcUa book

tlieee 4iiutC(ir«pha ar& net eemiXable^ ^rMist X precwe itm tanm
lojiucr elnae aooeTited. j

*

Blre«tcr

I..






